
Hear

X

[iso and Melba
two greatest singers 

[dern times are ready 
|g for you whenever 
[ant to hear them.

or and Berliner Gram o-phones bring their 
, breathin'' v> ices to you, just as sweet and 

lie-to-life as i: tile artists themselves stood

statement to make—but absolutely true, 
(yourself. Come in at any time and hear 
is artists sing on the Gram-o-pllOtt*—no 
[buy.

; s', vies ranging- in price from $15.0® up.

itl et l Reçu

L STORES,
LIMITED.

WSATHEE F0B8CAST.
TOHONTO, Noon. —- Fine and 

cold. Sunday—Moderate to fresh 
E. and S. winds and tight snow 
falls.
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPEH 
GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOMES. 

ttQOOOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXX»*

VOLUME XXXIII. PRICE: ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1911. $3.00 PER YEAR. NO. 5

ANNUAL

lot Too Late.
WORRY any more about 

|lATISM, but try a bottle of

s Liniment,
■catch what will happen by 
lng directions. Orders flow- Price:

every hour from North, 25
East and West for the cents

riul cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

1 Sole Agent, St, John’s, East,

-SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

bng Lengths,
|ear and Wide.

RWOOD
|r Company, Limited

Your money 
back if 
Purity 
Flour 

ove entirely 
n the baking.

jlour from the dollar and cent side, of it. Buy high* 
f at means PURITY FLOUR. The first little extra .

by the extra number of loaves of bread it make*— 
)readand pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour- 

I Purity Flour is a safe investment. Yott get large 
knt of Purity’s ability to produce more, but because 
1er nutriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
runty Flour gives the consumer health, snap and 
|:ned from the use of the weaker soft wheat flout*

D AND BETTER BREAD”

FLOUR
Purity may cost e little 
more than aome fierai» 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be genuine, 
must bear the Purity 
trade mark.

ÎADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED 
[Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

LADIES’ and MISSES'

FURS.
SALE MOW ON.
MARMOT COLLARS.

Former price Now selling for
*1.1*1............................. **2,80
$4.50................................ *3,2(1
#5.00................................ *3.80
*8.00............................. *1.00
*8.50................................#1.40
*7.1*1................................ *4.80
*7.50................................*5.00
*<00................................ *,-,.20
*9.00................................$6.00

*10.00............................. $8.40
* 1 -.90................................$8.00
#15.00 (with storm col

lars) ..................  .. #92",0
CANADIAN MARMOT COLLARS.

*9.50................................$5,00
*10.50................................ *8.00
*12.50................................ $K.(*I
*15.50.............................. *10,00

DYED SQUIRREL STOLES.
*3.00............................ *1.90
#3.50............................ #230
*4.00................................$2.70

REAL SQUIRREL NECKLETS.
*4.00................................$2.80
*8.00................................$4.60
*7.00................................$4.80

BLACK HARE STOLES.
*1.00............................. .80
$2.00........................... $1.00
*2.50................................$1.50
*3.00................................*2.00

BLACK HARE COLLARS.
*1.-20.................................... 80
*1.40.......................   .. #1.00
*1.50................................*1.00
*23*1................................*1.40
#3.00................................*2.1*1
*3.75................................*2.50
*1.00.................. . . . . *2.80
*5.00 (with storm col

lar) ............................#3.50
BUCK HARE C0LURS.

(Tipped \Vnire.) ___ _
*L50 .. .. .... w .."X *3.10

BLACK DOGSKIN COLLARS.
*l.oo  ...............................00
*2.20 .X......................... *1.50

WHITE HARE COLLARS.
*3.00................................82.00

GREY HARE COLLARS.
*1.20............................. .80

GREY PERSIAN LAMB STORM
C0LURS.

*9.50 .............................*6.00 "
GREBE COLLARS.

$1.00.................................... 65
*1.50................................ #1.1*1
*1.60................................#1.10
#2.00................................$1.80
$2.50................................*1.80
*3.00................................ *2.<H>
*4.00................................*2.10

BROWN GOAT STOLES.
*3.50.............. $2.10

BEAR C0LURS.
*30.00 ........................... $10.1*)

BEAR NECKLETS.
*2.00................................#1.00
BLACK HARE BAG MUFFS.
*25>o................................$1.80
*1.00................................$2.80

BLACK BEAR ROUND MUFFS.
*3.00................................$l.i*i

BROWN GOAT BAG MUFFS.
*8.50................................*2.40
BROWN HARE BAG MUFFS.
*2.50..................................... *1.80 v

BROWN MARMOT BAG MUFFS.
*22)0................................*1.80
*3.00.................. . . *2.00
*4.00................................ *2-60
*5.00................................$8.50

GRE0E MUFFS. ROUND SHAPE.
*2.00................................$1.40
$2.50................................&U0
*3.06................................$2*
*4.00................................*2.40

MUFFS, BAG SHAPE.
.............................. *l.m

GREY HM$E WUFFS, BAG SHAPE.
$121# .  *2.90

DYED SQUIRREL MUFFS, BAG SHAPE
$6.00................................*4.1*1

FUR COATS. BLACK DOGSKIN.
#40.00 .............................. *2<00
$50.00 .............................. *83.00

IMITATION SEAL.
#10.00 ............................. *26.00
$43.00 .............................. *30.00
*50.60 .............................. *83.00

GREBE TOQUE HATS.
*3,0<i  $23)0
*3.50................................ #2)50
**.75................................ *2.60

BROWN HARE HATS.
*2.70................................$1-7»
$3.75................................ *2.60

STEM BROTHERS.
m,

AUCTION SALES.
^THipEdPiB-

Auc7foNEE.Ff

AUCTION !
At the residence of

MRS. SUMMERS,
No. 3 Saimtlcra Place, on

MONDAY NfXf, 9th iustan!, at
10.30 am,

Household Furniture and Effects.
growing Room. —1 walnut siile- 
90anl with mirror back. 1 extension 
dining table, 1 bookcase and writing 
desk combined, 1 large British plate 
overmantie. 1 walnut framed couci, 
4 walnut framed chairs upholster; d 
in crimson plush. 1 rattan easy 
chair. 1 carpet square, 1 goat's skill 
rug. 1 marble clock, -curtains, noies 
and blinds, pictures and. ornaments. ,1 
large brass lamp

Bedroom*.—l oak bedroom suite, 
consisting of dressing case, with bev
el plate mirror, washstand with mar
ble top, and bedstead to match, 1 fold
ing bed. 1 overmantie. 3 feather beds 
and mattresses, 3 iron bedsteads. 1 
linen basket, 3- toilet sets. 1 rocker 
and 4 chaire, 1 clock. 1 large linen 
press, 1 bookshelf, poles and curtains, 
carpet and canvas.

Hull.— Mahogany hall stand, with 
mirror back. 1 "Gold Coin” hail stove 
and funnelling, 18 flat brass rods, can
vas and pictures, marble top table.

Kitchen.—1 No. 7 ideal cook stove, 
chairs, tables, pots, kettles, and crock- 
eryware, lamps and other utensils.

R. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.
jan7,lfp

$450.00
Will buy a nice

Little FARM,
, containing 8 acres,

Four under cultivai ion, with llwelliiis? 
House, newly built, situate in the 
Eastern suburbs. Apply to ,

jô,6fp,eod F. C. O’DIUkCOLL.

FOR SALE !
Hind and I'wc (|nar(ers

MEAT
Just arrived from Codroy, in 

Splendid Condition.
Acme Auctioneering & Commission Co.

K. K HOI.14EV, Manager, 
jan(>,2fp 388 Water Slreet.

The beginning of

fais ley Floiir
** (Trade Mark)

The SURE raising powder
was when Brown & Poison discovered 
that the addition of a proportion of their 
Corn Flour to the ordinary flour when 
making scones, buns, pastry and cakes, 
made a great improvement in added 
lightness, fineness and digestibility.

To the Corn Flour were added rais
ing ingredients of the highest purity, 
resulting in the production of a new 
raising powder, which by its ease in 
use and improved results has marked 
an advance in home baking.

“Paisley Flour "'—the sure raising powder— is sold 
in z-. 14 and 5 cent tins.',ready to mix t part to 8 parts of 
ordinary flour. The 22 cent tins will raise 7 lbs. flour.

WE’RE EASY!
%e Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Holes <in Our Pockets

Do Yot< Want One?
Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union Blend 

Tea, bring to us and get the money

H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Y.

JAKUAKY 1911.

MAGAZINES FOR THE MONTH !
C. L. B.

The London Magazine.
The Scrap Book Magazine.

The Windsor Magazine. 
The Busyman's Magazine. 
Cosmopolitan -Magazine. 
Blue Book Magazine.
C. B. Fry's Magazine. 
Hampton's Mag&zine.
Wide World Magazine 
Metropolitan Magazine. 
Success Magazirte.
The Modern Priscilla. 
Ladies’ Home Journal. 
Everybody’s Magazine. 
Lady’s Realm.

The Adventure Magazine.
•Munsey Magazine.
Physical Culture Magazine. 
McClure’s Magazine.
The fled Book Magazine.
Popular Magazine.
The New Magazine. 
Oaptain^.Magazjne.

FASHION BOOKS. 
Weldon's Ladies’ Journal.
Fashions For Ail.
Weldon's Children's Festival. 
Weldon’s Illustrated Dressmaker. 
Jose Lille’s Fashions.

! 3rd Annual Concert,
TEA and DANCE.

(In aid of W. & N. Go’s New Armoury 
Fund)

BRITISH HAIL WEDNESDAY,
January lllli.

Concert Commencing at 8 p.m.
Tickets : Ladies, 60<*. : Gentlemen, 

80<‘. May be had from S. Ebsary, G. 
Sceans. F. Marshall, F. Reid, N. Mc
Leod, C. Strong, F. Samuelson, R. Dicks, 
W. Edwards. L. Miller. E. Spry, L. 
Crane, and at Gray & Goodland’s.

C. B. DICKS, Chairman, 
janî.lfp L. BA RTLETT, Secretary.

GARRETT tiYRNE, Bookseller&Stationer,
JOHN T. KELLY.

Marble Works.
HEADSTONES,

MONUMENTS,
TOMBS, FONTS, etc.

J86ÈC Orders Executed Promptly, u 
Latest Designs.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Plans sent on application.

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St.,
opp. Messrs. Allan Goodrid^e <te 
Sons. P. O. Box 411 ,

Installation of Officers.
THE Regular Meeting of Atlantic 

Lodge, No. 1. 1.0.0.F., will be held 
on MONDAY, at 8 p.m., when in

stallation of officers for the ensuing term 
will take place. By order,

E. 1>. SPl HItEI.I.. 
jan7,l(p Rec. Sec.

ST. JOHN’S

Agricultural Society.
THE ANNUAL MKETING of the 

above Society will take place, in the 
British Hall, on Matlirilay H.exl. 

14th inet., at 10.30 am. Bukinest im
portant: Election of Oflicers, receiving 
reporta, taking orders for cattle feeds, 
fertilizers, etc. l'armeis and all inter
ested in Agriculture in the districts are 
hereby requested to attend. j7.-fl,ll.13

Catholic Literatare Association.
THE Annua! Meeting of the Catholic 

Literature Association will be held 
on SUNDAY, Jan. 8th, at 8 o’clock, 

p.m.. for the purpose of receiving the 
official reports, election of officers and 
the transaction of other business. A full 
attendance is particularly requested. By 
order.

AHTHVIt MELVIN,
jan7,lfp Hon Secretary.

St. Don’s Ladies’ Association !
“ ATHOME,”

BRITISH HALL, THURSDAY,
Jan. 121 h. al 8.30.

Tickets to be had at the Atlantic 
Bookstore and from the Committee. 

jan?,2fp,s,tu

BISHOP FEILD COLLEGE
RE-OPENS on

TUESDAY, Jan. 10th,
at 9:15 a.m.

R. 8. WOOD, Headmaster.
jan7,9,fp

announcement.

AS Drs. Howlett and Per
kins have dissolved 
partnership. Dr A. F.

PERKIN* announces that be< 
will continue the practice of 
Dentistry at the same office,
810 Waier at (<*#er T. J.1 
Dulev’e). Crown and Bridge 
Work and all branches Of Dentistry < 
fully and skillfuNy performed.

ÇOR-e Hours : 9 to 5.3». 
lViBhia : By Appointment.

j*nf),i>fp

MORRIS & GO’S

TONGUES. 
HARVEY & COMPANY

Wholesale Agents.

MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
Can Saw Shingles and Cooperage.-^S^T

Angel Engineering & Supply Co., Ltd.

l£th* COU ‘
VER

SOLID GOLD WATCH PUZZLE
ORBIT OïF«R BY A HBaSOSSIBub FIRM.

IT CQaTS YOU HOTHIMO TO TRY
To any, person who can simply the «tweet nimes of these 

two wtUI-known Canadian Towns, and fulfils conditions 
below, we offer otir LVDollar "Tnuly’s SOLID GOLu 
WATCH, End is11 Government Stumped, fully jewelled, ub 
a FREE GIFT (Silver Watches tire presented to Gents.)

Send vour attempt on a sheet of paper, toget ter itli « temped 
addressed envelope for re ly. to FELLOW# & CO.. Wliolesnlq 
Woteh Mendiant*. Birmingham, England. TT*e winner Is 
required to pmvlmse a Chain from ns to wear with watrlt. The 
name of this paner must be mentioned. Erize-winnem ot last 
competition were:— . . . ’

Miss Stella E. Merrills, 35 Belvl dere St., St. John’s, Newfoundland; 
Mr. E. Payne, Urlgus, Conception Bay, Newfoundland. decI7,$af.tf

For the Trade Only
200 Dozen Men’s Fleeced Underwear—First and Seconds.

160 Dozen Women’s Fleeced Underwear—Various Grades,
10 Cases Mottled Flannels—Assorted Grades and Colors. 

6 Cases Cotton Blankets.
17 Cases Travelling Bags.

Telescope Bags, Dress Suit Cases and Hand Bags
ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

HALLEY, O’KEEFE * CO.,
, 106 and 108 New Gower Street.

<r

SPECTACLE and EYEGLSS
fitting is not perfect unless the frames or mountings are properly ad
justed, and that requires the expert hand. The beneficial effect of a 
correct glass may be upset by an ill fitting frame. It ias been my 
special work for over twenty years to correct troubles emenating from 
eyestrain, and placing the proper lenses in the most suitable and be
coming frame or mountings. All my work is guaranteed.

R, H. TRAPNELL, Eeysight Specialist.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
During This Week.

Colored Tapestry TABLE COVERS,
White Damask Table Covers,
Table Napkins,
Double Width Cretonne, Curtain Lace,

Toilet Mats, &c., anything and everything in 
the way of House Furnishing selling at less 
than cost. Remember during this week only. 

JUST OPENED,

Another Shipment of Job Room Papers.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water SL

S. (X E.
A SPECIAL Sleeting of Lodge Dudley, 

. No. 227 S. O. E.. B.S., will be held 
in the Victoria Hall on to-morrow 

(SUNDAY) at 1.30 p.m-, preparatory to 
attending the funeral of our late Brother 
William Bendell. Members of Lodge 
Empire and transient brethren are in
vited to attend. By order of the W. P.

<T£AN. W. IDLE, 
jan7,Hp Secretary.

Lodge Tasker, No.
3454. R.S--Emergency Meet- 

%V''ar'Vn^ 0 above Lodge will be held 
in the Masonic Temple to

morrow’ (SUNDAY), at 2 p.m., prepara
tory to attending the funeral of late 
Brother William Norman Bendell. Bre
thren of St. John’s and Avalon Lodges 
and Transient brethren cordially invited 
to attend. By order of the R.W.M. A. 
JOHNSTON, Secretary. jan7,lfp

Shannon Chapter, No.
9. R. Si. 8.—The Members of theabvve 
Chapter are requested to meet in the 
Chapter Room, to-morrow, Sunday, at 2 
p.i i.. preparatory to attending the fune
ral of our late Companion. Wm. Norman 
Bendell. E. W. LYON. Stife. jan7,li

CHAUFFEURS
earn large Incomes. Young men 
desiring to become Chauffeurs should 
study the I.C.S. course in Automobile 
Running. Particulars and terms on ap
plication to R. C. POWER, P. O. Box 
233. jaii8.fp,tf

SFOR SALE- A New
House, in.good condition, 97 

Springdale Street. Apply 351 Duckworth 
Street. jan7,2fp

tTlET-Offices lately
occupied by Crosbk- & Co. Apply 
to U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO. jan7,tf

Medical Card-Dr. Staf-
ford n Médical Hall* Theatre 
Hill. Surgery Hours: "Morning, 9.JO 
to 10.30. Afternoon, if possible,-3.15 to 
4.15. Evening, 7 to 8.30, jan(5,(5fp

Help Wanted.
A Smart Lad, as Ac
countant, one with some experience 
preferred : muet figure well and write 
quicklv. Apply, in own handwriting, to 
A. K., P. O. Box, 304, City. janS.tf

Early in January, a
Girl who understands plain cooking ; 
liberal wages. Apply to MRS. MAC
GREGOR, King’s Bridge Road. d28,tf

Immediately — A Male
Teacher of Associate Grade, for
the High School. Harbour Grace. Salary 
from the Board" $450. Apply to the chair
man, stating qualifications and enclosing 
references. CANON NOEL, Chairman.

dec27,tf

Girl or Woman, each
locality. Good pay made, acting as re
presentative ; address envelopes, fold 
mai1 circulars. Material, Stamps furnish
ed free. REX MAILING AGENCY, 
LONDON, ONTARIO. Janî.lfp

PRIZE POULTRY,
In a few days I will sell (un

less privately sold beforehand) at Mr. 
O’Driscoll’s auction rooms sonic 
Thoroughbred Cockerels — Minorcas 
and others—all from prize strains. 
Want of room compels me to part with 
these splendid birds. Settings booked.

PERCIE JOHNSON.
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Newfoundland, January 7, 1911.---2The Evening Telegram, St. John s
membrancc, a sense of familiarity, 
the tolerance for foibles which in 
some way or other seemed to be 
kindred.

Robeit hoped in some measure 
lliat night to satisfy his restless feel
ings. He intended, as they rode 
home in the twilight, to say to Am
brosia : * 1 love _ you. Can I teach 
you to love me?’ He intended to 
tell, her how bewitching she was, 
above all, he wished to assure her 
that she had the first real homage of 
his heart.

He told her the last two things 
first ; which teas unwise. Ambrosia 
knew she was bewitching. Others 
had felt her charm, and in many 
ways had told her so. She had been 
two years in society, and flowers and

"I think she is a deal nicer than a 
prude. Any man of senses likes to 
be challenged to a con'bat in which 
a pretty woman may capture his 
herrt—at least he likes it better than 
to be shunned and shrunk away from, 
as if he was always on the point >f 
doing cr savin;: something improper."

All good men disapprove of 'flirt
ing.'”

"No, they do not. I know lots of 
good men who have flirted through 
the alphabet. Some are bold, open 
flirts; some insinuating some senti
mental like the curate of St. Azarins, 
who asked me last week, in a lan
guishing way. if I believed in love- 
marriages. and did 1 really think it 
be;ter to have loved and lost, etc., 
etc ? Now. how can a girl meet such 
men bat with their own weapons7 
However. I dt not think Dr. Carter 
is a 'flirt.' 1 think he fell honestly 
in love with me. Men even yet tumble 
into love at once, over head and 
heart. And when they do that kind 
of thing any sensible girl knows the 
fact and respects it."

“Dove! Love. Love! Whence loos 
it spring? Is it not wonderful, iru'lii 
the shams and worries of our every 
dav life, what a constant charm c.<' 
freshness the subject has? I erne, 
understand It."

"I do not tnink it n r bts any di 
fere nee whether we understand it or 
not. some things : r ■ rh am 
sweeter for not bch. n "vs; ■ ■ d. 
was reading yesterday that l.olxn 
Burns was once entre ted by his pub
lisher to make the language of his 
songs so that he could understand 
them. Burns answered that he did 
not cate whether the publisher under-, 
stood them or not, adding that he did 
not always understand them himself. 
That is the truth about love-making, 
Clara. Often we do not understand 
it ourselves, any more than Burns un
derstood his own singing. And I like 
a feeling that has the uargeness of 
mystery."

"You talk beyond me, Amber. 1 
ackowledge myself vanquished I

; suppose I must leave your- affairs in 
your own hands." And she rose with 
the words and hurriedly left the 
room.

Suffered TerriLii Tat
from His Kidneys. Lambert, George,

late Gen’l Hospital 
Leary, James

Duder, A: C., slil 
Davis, Capt. Wm, 

care Empire VPINKHAM Reid. C.
Reid. Wm.Alcock, Patrick,

' Stephen's Streel
Andrews, Master,

Hamilton St. 
Alcock, Miss Nellie,

care Mrs. Callahan,
LeMerchant Rd. 

Andrews, Catherine, ...........

Peril aps no other organs ' 1
harder than the kidneys to preserve 
the general health tu Uie bvdy, 
mosV people are troubled with some 
kind of kidney complaint, but do not 
suspect it.

There Is no way of getting the kid
ney poisons out of the system 
through the kidneys, and no med.c.ct 
so effective in taking them out -3 Dr 
Bovel's Herb Tablets.

They help the kidneys to flush ofl 
the acrid and poisonous Impurities 
which have collected, t - -5 clear.ng 
out the kidneys, biadder and urinary 
passages.

Mr. C. Jordan of Port Sandfleld 
writes as follows:

It gives me pleasure to testily t 
the merits of Dr. 13 ore Is 1 e r 
Tablets. 1 suffered terr.u.y frm. 
kidney disease for three yeais, wh.ct 
trouble I contracted from exposure 
while working at my trade which L 
carpentering. I was ad\ ,scd to > 
your medicine. I am thankful to s^) 
that I am now complete.!' cured, 8-.« 
1 ,-an truthfully recommend tb.= 
medicine to all sufferers from tUs 
painful disease.

Thankfully yours,
C. JORDAN.

________, Gowdr St.
Rankin. Robert, Cor>k's St, 
Ridley. John 
Richards,. N. F.. card 
Richards," A. F„ Cabot StL 
Ryan, Wm.

Leary, Denls. ca 
Learning, Mrs- James,

Br!
Litch, John James, card 
Union. Mrs. John, '

Patrick
Long, Allan, Cabot St,

M
Manuel, Eli, 15 — 
Martin, Richard, C 
Mohoney, Miss Lizi

Prof. A. C

Edgar, W. J., 
c

Ellis, John C, 
Elliott, J. S.

Post Office

T.'_i„ Telephone Office 
Rfelly, John, Cochrane St. 
Rose. Wm.. Blackmarsli Rd. 

St. Rowe, Walter,
St. late Bonne Bay

Rounds. D. M.
Cook St.‘Rodgers, Mrs.,

Golf Avenue
'Rose, A., cabinet maker 
Roberts, Mrs. Mary 
Rumsey, Jennie.

Union Square

Barter's Hill Fahey, Laurence,
Ute Keliigrewa 

French, CharleB."
late ’ Whltbourne 

Feltbam, Miss Carrie 
Ferguson Bros.
Fitzgerald, G. G.,

care s.s. Glencoe 
Fitzpatrick, Mrs. .K.
Fowlow, "

Added to the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy.

Baker, Miss Beatrice,
St. John :

Barnes, Wm.
Bailey, A. J.,

care Gen’l Deliver; 
Bartlett, Malcolm, Cabot St 
Bennett, John, _ _

Mayer, _ —
Marks. S., care Post Office 
Maddigan. Matilda 
Madden, Mrs, T., card 
Mercer, J. W.
Mealey, Thomas,

GlitnfordStation, Ont—"I have taken 
■mmbbbhbmh LydiaE.Pinkham’s 

I Vegetable Com- 
■ pound for jrears 

WbWBBhWM and never found 
any medicine to 

jHfcL . , gH compare with it I 
[ttgjfwV WM had ulcers and fall- 

ip g of the uterus, 
gyR* and doctors did me

■Ur , no good. 1 suffered

madi:
IN CA>

late Tor's Cove
Wthwall Avenue

______ Miss Grace.
late Wood Candy Factory 

Furlong, Mrs. A.,

George's Street 
G„ Hoylestown 
Bertha.

Duckworth Street 
Miss M., card,

• Stephen's St 
Mouland. Mrs. Harriett,

Casey's St.
Moulton, Howard,

Murray St.
Morrison. John. Engineer 
Murray, Miss M., card 
Morrissey. E.
Murphy, Mrs. N. J.,

Blackmarsh Road 
Martin, Mrs. Cbesley,

Hamilton S' 
Miss Minnie,

Duckworth St. 
Me

McCarthy. R. Max 
McGrath. Matilda, card,

Stafford. Fred, card 
Samtfon. Miss Florence.

Water Street
Stewart, Fred,

iate Bishop’s Falls 
Steed, Nellie, card
Spearns. Mrs.. 4ti —----- St.
Sweètapple. laines 
Sheppard,
Sheering.
Seviour,
Stitwell,

Queen Street
String, Jennie 
Smith. Miss M., card 
Spird. Mrs. Thomas.

Dadey's Lane 
I Smith. Miss. West U-ind 
Smith. Muni oe. care G.P.O. 
Simmonde, James, card.

Cabot Street 
Smith, John, card 
Snook. Joseph 
Snow, Henry C.. card 
Scott. A. M.
Scott, James
Snow. Ned. late Halifax
Squires, Mrs. Mary Ann,

Water Street 
Sullivan. Fred J.
Squires. Miss S.,

care Cabman Jas. Newell

Brien, Michael,
Pennywell Road

Bidgood, Leo
Bishop, Lena, Water St.
Booth, J., Gower St.
Brown, Wm.
Butler, Wm. B.,

Queen Street 
■, Rachel, card 
■; Denis,

late Reid Nfld. Co. 
Butt, Miss Julia,

Queen’s Road
Butler, Billie,

Water Street West 
Butler, Miss Annie.

, care Mrs. Wm. Marshall.
King's Bridge 

Benson, Miss Myra,
Carter’s Hill 

Brown, Miss E.. card 
Best, Veronica, Gower St. 
Boyd, Mrs. Parsons.

LeMerchant Rd

.evening drives were not strange 
pleasures to her. The passionate 
feeling which led Robert Carter to 
offer them was understood by Am
brosia, and not altogether trusted. 
Men did such things far oftener than 
they justified them by one or two 
simple questions.

And as for being his first love, the 
idea almost shook her confidence in 
him. All men said precisely the 
same thing. Jenny Fellowes—who 
had married a lich old admiral—had 
been asked to believe an exactly 
similiar statement from the roving 
sailor. Jenny had told her so. It 
suddenly struck Ambrosia that the 
affair was maiming too lapidly.

Then she assumed a manner that 
was quite in"opposition to the roman
tic, affectionate little maid of the last 

scintillated

Furlong, Morgan
KyjMM| dreadfully until I 

@Mp§0Hg2pv q began taking your 
1 medicine. It has 

tSTsfldHr • tJtk.t.l also helped other 
women to whom I 

have recommended it.”—Mrs. Il en by 
Clark. Glauford Station, Ontario.

Gardiner, Me.—“I was a great suf
ferer from a female disease. The doc
tor said I would have to go to the 
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E. 
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound com
pletely cured me in three months.’’- 
Mrs. S. A. Williams, R. F. D. No. 14. 
Bot 30, Gardiner, Maine.

Recau ;e your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you uo good, do 
not continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial. It surely has cured 
many cas -s of female ills, such as in- 
flamma ti an, ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tu mors, irregularities, periodic 
pains, backache, that bearing-down 
feeling, ir digestion, dizziness, and ner 
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle 
to try it, and the result is worth mil
lions to n any suffering women. * 

If you want special advice write 
forittoS irs.Pinkh am, Lynn,Mass. 
It is fret and always helpful.

Butler,
Butler, Gower St.
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Greening. Naimoi, card 
Green, Miss Leah,

LeMerchant Rd. 
Griffin, Patrick,

late Grand Falls 
Gianinl, Charles,

late Terra Nova 
Gibbs, B., card 
Godfrey, L. G.
Gillingham, Mrs. D. Edgar 
Gelling, L.,

late Nipper’s Hr.

Jessie

MasonFor sale by «II Dru«ist« and Dealei 

your Dealer cannot .apply y°» •«"' 

(in stamps) to us.
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Moateeaf, Can,

Carew, Mrs., Lime St.
Clarke, Mrs. Jennie,

care Gen’l .Delivery 
Cake, A. J., card 
Clarke, W. B.
Carey, David,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Charlteon, S.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Cranford, Miss,

Queen’s Road 
Connors, Patrick, card 
Connolly, Jas., late Trinity 
Cook. Thomas 
Collins, Miss Minnie,

Cochrane Street 
Conran, Nicholas. '

late Bonavista Branch 
Cooper, Miss Bettress 
(.'otter. Denis. Neagle’s Hill 
Connor, M. F.,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Conners, Michael, card.

George’s Street 
Cullmore, Miss 
Curren, Miss Lizzie,

Water Street 
Collier, Bertha, card,

Springdale Street 
Costello, M., card 
Canning, Louisa 
Callahan. Lizzie,

care Gen’l Delivery

bright and tender, fixed upon his 
face.

What can a man do under the 
fire of such glances ? He is as power
less as were the waxen images of the 
enchanters before their magical fire. 
When a woman has a lover in this 
condition, if she only sings the right 
song to her charming, there is no 
pain that is not sweet and no trouble 
that is not rest for her sake.

And Robert Carter was not one of 
those lovers trained on the hard race
course of society. From such no one 
expects self-forgetfulness, devotion 
or the folly of loving for love’s sake, 
any more than they expect fRwers 
to grow on the street pavement. 
Robert Carter had still the capacity 
of loving with all his heart and soul. 
The constant society of his brother 
had kopt him within touch of the 
divinity. He was Hushing and 
blushing to his hopes and fears as 
naturally as if he were only twenty 
years old, when he bid Ambrosia 
“good morning,’ when he promised 
to call for her as five o’clock.

Instead of of going to his next 
patient, he went to a florist’s and 
bought the lovelist of the flowers, 
and sent them to Ambrosia. He 
went to Tiffany’s and looked at some 
trinkets, hoping that at some time 
he would have the right to buy them 
for her. He went to the tailor’s and 
ordered a new suit of clothes, and 
was so fastidious that the man felt 
himself to be already discussing the 
wedding garments. F’or the first 
time in all his professional career, 
the sufferings and complaihts of his 
patients bqred him.

Ambrosia had seemed pleased 
with his admiration, but he was not 
sure that she was in earnest, and 
until he had resolved this question 
all others appeared tiresome and 
uninteresting. Yet he had only 
known her three days, and she seem
ed to have come into his heart long 
long, long ago. Ije wondered most 
of all at this feeling, for he had not 
considered that real love is the nature 
of God and therefore eternal. The 
heart always knows its own, and it 
always will know. Into its best af
fection there will come much re-

Hann, Miss Lucy,
LeMerchant Road; 

Hàrris. Mrs. M.
Hall. Miss Mary,
Heale, Sophie N.
Harris, H. J.
Henderson, Mrs.

Theatre Hill, 
Horwood, Wm., card.

Victoria Street 
Hogan, Mrs. M., card 
Howe, J.
Holahan, James,

care Franklin

card
who IivMcCarthy she liasthree days. Her eyes 

with fun. She charmed Robert anew 
and then again anew in her contra 
dictions. He began to ask the same 
strange questions that the child, 
Hartley C deridge, asked : ‘ How
many Hartleys are there? How 
many Ambrosias were there ? He 
saw that night as many as the various 
points of interest or conversation 
touched.

They spoke of her* father’s, illness 
and its cause, and Ambtosja, ignor
ing her previous sympathy, said with 
a judira! air ;

‘ Men must expect to suffer when 
they make it the sum total of their 
lives lo go to the office every morn 
ing.’

To be continued.
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Noel, Frederick,
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Hamilton Street;

Sunshine liter discernment
other thin

Hood, fc.
Howard, Alice May,
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Howlett, Miss P.,

Richmond Cottage 
Howell, W. J.,

New Gower St. 
Hutchings, John,

late Broad Cove 
Hubbley, Mrs. George.

McFarlane Street 
Hunt, Miss Dorothy- 
House, Annie, Bond Street

have e.\|ds, Robert.
care Gen'l Post Office
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kind of a man? 
thought so."

"Not at all." s 
spirit, "but Mrs. 
woman. You don 
to do with it? 
lived where I do 
the kind of worn; 
self to. her honn 
utterly that win i 
lor a husband. an< 
then—^something i 

" Every morning 
man went to worl 
looking woman ii 
and her hair done 
knot at the hack 
tliv time that was 
lie got home al n 
been so busy polisi 
niture or making ■
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Wade, James, retd 
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Walsh, Patrick,
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Walsh, David, card 
Walker, Arthur B..

late Channel 
Walsh, Martin. Neagle’s Hill 
Walsh, Mrs. Patrick 
Walsh, James, card,

Newtown Road
Wells, James 
Weir, G. G.
Williams. Mrs. J.. Brine StJ 
White, L., South Side 
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care J. McGrath,
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Wilcox, Solomon,
care Post Office 

Chesley 
Edward,

Cornwall Avenue
Wood, S. T.
Whitty, Miss Martha

™-Asayameuraii«"*
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Night sweats are a sure sign of 
nervous exhaustion. They weak
en the body and depress the mind. 
“ Asaya - Neurall’’ will over
come this condition. It feeds the 
nerves with Lecithin, the element 
required for nerve repair. Full 
control of the bodily functions 
soon returns. Restful sleep is ob
tained, the appetite and digestion 
improve, nerve vigor is regained. 
$1.50 per bottle. Local agent.

M. CONNORS.

O’Neill, Miss Katie,
Stephen Street 

O'Neill, Mrs. E., Gower St. 
O'Brien, Sylvester.

Colonial Street 
O’Leary, E. B„ slip 
O'Reilly, Miss Mary F„

Queen’s Road

CHAPTER 11

Fill Nat Answer Ilis Case,
Jacobs, J. G. 
Jenkins. B. G.“I wanted to know. A girl has to 

take care of herself. The doctor was 
quite inclined to flirt. Nora says the 
brothers live in a house big enough 
for a hotel. Two young men ’ Neith
er of them married! It is a sham3’. 
Nora is a very nice girl. I gave hu 
two dresses yesterday.:

“Yet she will not go with us into 
the country and I must look for new 
s -rvants this morning. A weary 
se .rch. for they are haid to find and 
bad when found."

■ "And some kinds quite extinct."
"Amber, if Doctor Carter calls this 

morning, I would tint ace him."
“But why. Clara? 1 have dressed 

myself special1 y to see him."
“Then, my dear, do not what you 

call flirt. It is so unwomanly and 
so unladylike.”

-“Unwomanly? What a mistake! 
Flirting is the most womanly and 
ladylike of occupations. Really so. 
It is only people of culture that flirt.”

“Now, Amber!”
“It is, Clara. A s; vage takes a 

cow and buys him a Wife. Bridget, 
in the kitchen, and Fritz, th butch
er’s boy, loo.k and love and tell each 
other the reason why and then go 
and. get married. But a girl ill my 
position ought to know something of. 
a man’s temper and tastes before she 
marries him ; and as she cannot ask 
him so many blunt questions, flirt
ing" just means a little delicate dip
lomacy in this kind ul" investigation. 
Flirting ought not to mean anything 
worse than this.”

‘ Still you cannot mate me think a 
flirt a lovable character, Amber.”

Dicks' Square 
card Parsons. Wm.. Pleasant St. 

Parsons, Joseph, card.
Flower Hill

Payne. Leonard 
Parsons. Miss E., Gower St. 
I’atey. Richard, care G.P.O. 
Pike, Mrs. M., card.

Monroe Street 
Pike. H. W„ card *
Plimsol. Mr., card 
Pike, Mrs. Emma,

St. John’s
Pollard. Mrs. Ida.

Wills' Field 
lower., Mrs. Mary 
' urcil, John.

care John Lindberg

Sarah, Johnson. John,
Duckworth Si. care Capt. EliaSsen

Miss Maggie, card. Johnson. Jessie
Gower Street Johnstone, J. B. 4 

Davis, A., card K
Dawe. Edith, Pennywell Rd. Kavanagh. James.
Davis. Orestes, late Grand Falls

late Bell IslandjKent. Rockwell 
Delaney, Miss Bessie, Kennedy. Mary, card, retd.

Military RoadjKennedy. Mrs. Carolina
Dickenson, Edward King, James, card '
Dosken, E. R. King, Elizabeth, card

Dalton. Mrs
Davis,

BOVRIL Wiseman
Williams,

Herbert, Cabot St.
Ambrosia sat still. She was smil

ing to herself and crimping with 
neat little pinches the drooping lace 
around her sleeves. She had found 
out from Nora many things she did 
not think it necessary to tell her step
mother. And her imagination had 
been stimulated by the reported life 
of the two brothers. For Nora had 
gossiped with a grand indifference to 
facts, or rather to the perversion of 
them —Robert and Will Carter’s lives 
being a constant source of wonder 
their servants. For solitude is some
thing the vulgar and illiterate never 
can understand; and a splendid soli
tude, not arranged for the world to 
see but as a simple adjunct to per
sonal enjoyment, affected them as 
the lonely palaces of the “ Arabian 
Nights’’ affect more cultured minds.

This morning Ambrosia greatly 
strengthened her influence over the 
(randsome doctor, and she knew that 
when he reluctantly left her presence 
she held him by a power as invisible 
as the air and just as vital. He had 
remained with her until all excuses 
for delay were absurd, and, on leav
ing, he had proposed to returned 
about five o’clock and drive her in 
the Park. « He tried to say that her 
confinement to the sick-room had 
lowered the tone of her nerves, and 
that driving would be a physical 
tonic Then meeting Ambrosia’s 
clear, mirthful gaze, he quickly add-
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lungs, and obsti. 
the recognition J 
Medical Discov 
inj$, tissue-repaii 
densed and cone 
supplies the need 
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and enriches the 
short establishes
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A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the of research a”d experiment, when 
%11 nature.sotospefrk.isiansaeKcd bythescientitic 
fcr the comfort and hàp»i»es<ofman. Science has 
Indeed made giant strides during the $>ast century, 
and among the—by no means least important - 
«iiscovetâes in medicine cornpH’fhat of

THERAPION.
This prépara lion is unquestionably one of the most 
genuine and reliable Paient Medicines ever pro
duced. And hns, we undt-rstand. lieet* need in the 
Continental Hospitals by Kicord, Rç>stân. Jobert, 
"Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Ch *s>aig- 
nac.nnd indeed by all ,who a re regarded as autho
rities in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand, and Roux, by whom it was some time 
since uniform 1 y addpted, and that it is worthy the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
thiuk therjis nodoubt. From the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the remov/d of 
these diseases hast like the famed philosopher* 
stone) h»-1' the object of «earch of "some hopefi.., 
generousmmds ; and far hevondthemere power - 
xf *uch could ever have been discovered—of t rans- 
jnutingthe baser mt tals into gold is surely the dis- 
coveryof a, remedy so potei. I asto replen ish th e fail
ing energies of tne confirmed rout in the one case.
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Please Soe Our Prices and Terms

A door with this device shuts out cold 
draughts, noise and odors, and is operat
ed silently.

Doors so equipped can’t be slammeff or 
left open, the action is quick, firm and 
noiseless.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
than a luxury on most outside and many 
inside doors ; its field of usefulness is 
constantly increasing.

The" only successful door checks ara 
those of the liquid type, and the Blouir, 
since its introduction more than te i 
years ago, has been univèrsally recogniz
ed as the leading and best Liquid Door 
Check on the market- It is made in six 
different sizes and many finishes tu meet 
all requirements. '

WILLIAM WILSON à SON
( Established 1814.)

ms, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
Cab's *< Anxcaibk Losncr‘ But, indeed, it is for my own 

delight I ask you. I am afraid I am 
altogether selfish." I hope you are 
not angry with me.’

‘ When you deserve i't I will be 
angry with you. I cannot tell the 
time when that will happen. But 
it will not be until I have forgotten 
what your skill has done for my 
father," And she made him a grace
ful movement, keeping her eyes,
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i A door with this device shuts out cold 
i draughts, noise and odors, and is operat

ed silently.
Doors so equipped can’t be slammed or 

I elî open,-the action is quick, firm and
l lOlSelPRP.

A door check is now a necessity rather 
iban a luxury on most outside and many 

, aside doors; its field of usefulness is 
l constantly increasing.

The only successful door checks ar* 
hose of the liquid type, and the Biotin' 
im-e its introduction more than te i 

■ t,'ar* afZ'has been universally recomiz-Cheal tlle ,leadi,|g and best Liquid floor 
( heck on the market. It is made in six „ 
different sizes and many finishes to meet A 
all requirements. neet<(TI

a run Hardware Co.

KIMD THAT 
THE HEOP

AT PLEASES 
LE!

THKMYWÜL 
KNOWN MEDIUM 

PRICED BAKING 
POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES
NOTCONTAIN ALUM

MADE 
IN CANADA.

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 
8 TORONTO, ONT.

at
By RUTH CAMERON

Mr. B. is de
cidedly too at
tentive to n is 
pretty steno
grapher.

That is such a 
blatant piece of 
gossip in our 
neighbor-
hood that 
impossible 
unaware of 

1 think

is 
» b 
it.
even

Mrs. B. knows. 1 
saw her the other 

day and her eyes looked red. and the 
lady who lives next door to her says 
she has several times seen her that 
way.

The lady who lives next door and 
who happens to be a person of some 
discernment and judgment said some 
other things, too.

"I wasn't surprised," she said. “1 
have expected something like this ever 
since I lived here.”

"Why?" I inquired. “Is"Mr. B. that 
kind of a man ? I would never have 
thought so.”

"Not at all,” she responded with 
spirit, “but Mrs. B. is that kind of a 
woman. You don't see what that has 
to do with it? My dear, if you had 
lived where I do, you might. She is 
the kind of woman who devotes her

beuse shine that she hadn’t had time 
to tend making herself decent.

"And what did he do when he left 
her? As pretty a girl as you'd want 
to see, all fresh and dainty in a clean 
shirtwaist and her hair prettily waved 
and her eyes bright and her mind con
centrated on how to suit him and not 
on any dusting or/cleaning.

“Men are only human. Who's go
ing to say that man is wholly to blame 
for being attracted to that girl when 
she’s such a contrast to what he sees 
at home?"

I echo, "the lady who lives next 
door."

“Who can say that that man. or any 
other like him, who leaves a slattern
ly wife every morning and goes 
straight to a charming, alert young 
stenographer is wholly to blame when 
he finds more pleasure in his otfic 
than his home?"

Personally. I alhiost wonder that 
there aren't more tragedies instead of 
fewer.

I remember once in college when I 
had dressed for some big function in a 
new and very attractive gown how one 
of the older girls whom 1 particularly 
admired came up and kissed mo. 1 
was very much astonished at such a 
display of affection from a giçl who 
was usually rather cold, and said er>.

"But. Ruthie, I like you to-night be-

Irieh lace vest or collar so much worn 
—adorn many sleéves.

Big white flowers, poppies, e4el- 
weiss, etc., in velvet or in kid appear 
upon some of the latest large hats.

A great many velvet bags have come 
in and satin ones outnumber those 
which appeared last spring.

Veils of solid colors—blue and 
brown, lavender and even black—have 
brilliant borders in three to five 
shades,
> Handsome beaded bags show no 
signs of waning In ■popularity, but the 
ones done with tiny beads are the 
thifig.

Evening wraps are as gorgeous as 
anyone can afford, including fur, sat
in, velvet, cloth, tapestry, brocade, 
beaded decorations x

Tea gowns often have hanging 
sleeves, and the peasant sleeve cut in 
one with the bodice is by no means as 
yet discarded

('bains are no longer in evidence 
for the black velvet, bags; all have 
long silk cords by which to swing 
them from the arm.

Fine threads, fine dots, fine meshes 
and a general delicacy of structure 
and design are predominating features 
of the new veils.

Huge sailor or round collars of 
fur or fqncy fabrics mark the 1919- 
1911 evening coat, and bands of fur are 
at the foot of many.

Marabout feathers are much used, 
and. as the latest novelty, cocks' feath
ers dyed to match the primary colors 
of the gown have arrived.

New slippers from Paris are of 
satin, richly embroidered with gold 
and silver bullion—gold upon wait" 
satin and silver upon black satin.

Women have gone in extensively fo> 
gowns of velvet and velveteen. Many 
of these are trimmed with fur and 
have fur hats to match.

self to her hom,e and children so j cause you look so pretty. Don’t yov 
utterly that when she draws a saint always like people better when they
for a husband, and likely as not, even 
then—something is going to happen 

"Every morning when that man went 
man went to work he left a slatternly 
looking woman in a dressing sacque 
and her hair done in a while-you-wait 
knot at the back of her neck. Half 
the time that was what he found when 
lie got home at night, too. She had 
been so busy polishing the parlor fur
niture or making every window in the

look so dainty and nice," she sail.
If you like or love anyone yoir-ere 

liking or loving all three manifesta
tions of them, the spiritual, the men
tal and the physical, and when the 
physical is made more, or less attrac
tive, is it not natural that you should 
love the whole person more or less.

Aids Nature
The great success of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medica'. t)is- 
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con
densed and concentrated form. With this hslp Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest 
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery” re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health.

It your dealer offers somethini 6* rust as Good," 
it is probably better FOR HIM* "it pays better.
But you are thinkifkû of the care no( thé profit, so 
there* s nothing 44 last as $ood 99 tor you. Say so0

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, 3p Plain English; or, Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-cenfc stamps, to cover cost o: mailing 
only. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Fads and
Fashions. |

ibooooooooeootxxxxxxxxxxxxx
The overskirt is predicted.
The transparent bodice is universal.
Almost all dress hats are of exag

gerated size.
The very newest ^kirt is the tievo- 

pjaije model.
Slippers and /hose must match the 

gown exactly.
We are drifting back to simpler 

styles in veiling.
Dress the hair in puff-curl effects 

and bandeau decorations.
Handsome moire bags are some

times trimmed with gilt.
Fancy Hercules and Titan braids 

are the elct of the season.
It is predicted that stripes will be 

worn a good deal this spring.
Shaded feather trimmings is the 

latest Par is sensation in fashions.

do not “bell," but 
they do not sink in at the ankles.

Sleeves Of different lengths and di- 
ferent colors are worn in the same 
gowns.

The broad ceinture oi' girdle serms 
to be approaching again on the very 
latest frocks.

Dainty undermrrslins in the advance 
spring styles are richer than ever 
with embroidery.

Wide braids are seen on manv of 
the white serge and mohair tailored 
and dressy suits.

Rid gloves on the glace order and 
usually white are worn with any even 
ing costume.

White, pink, light, yellow and Am
erican Beauty shades are used- fdf 
dancing gowns

Polished wood buttons of cloth, and 
silk colors, are in great favour for 
polo and storm coats.

Paris has a new fancy for shading 
her feathers and even her veils as 
well as her gowns. ,

Irish lace banfcs—carrying oui the

Indigestion & Dyspepsia
In all its Forms can be Cured.

It is quite a daily occurrence to 
hear persons say: Oh, what a feeling 
of distress I have after meals, fullness 
of the stomach, heaviness and head
ache, I feel too tired to do anything. 
I have no heart to êxert myself and at 
times I care for nothing. I often have 
a pain in the pit of my stomach, no 
appetite, my heart beats rapidly on 
the slightest exertion. I feel just as 
tired when rising in the morning as 
when retiring to bed. My sleep is 
often disturbed, and I often awake 
with a sense of suffocation and a 
difficulty of again going to sleep. I 
have to be careful of what I eat, and 
my life seems a veritable burden.

Now. It seems a shame and a pity 
for persons to be suffering like that 
when it is in their power to get cured 
by taking a Bottle of Dr. Stafford’s 
Prescription A sure cure for per
sons afflicted with stomach troubles, 
it can be obtained at

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

Small size, 25 cents; postage, 5c. 
■xtra; large size, 50 cents; postage, 
10c. extra. Mail orders must be ac- , 
companied by remittance.—oet29,lm. I

An Electric Walter.

S2QO.QO 
IN CASH

AID 1,110 VALUABLE PREMIUMS (IVEI AWAY.
1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize,’ $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash.

Herewith will be 
found the picture oi 
on old man. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
hre seven daughters. 
Can you find these 
seven faces ? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it to 
us, together with a 
slip of paper on 
which you have 
Written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the above 
words plainly and. 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness will 
be considered in this 
contest, in case oÇ 
ties.

Should you not

happen to be a neat 
writer, point out this 
advertisement to 
so me friend of youpe 
who can write plain
ly and neatly, and; 
have him or her en
ter this contest is his 
or be£ name for„yoü. 
First, agree with the 
peneon who is to do 
the writing, that ybu 
are to receive any 
prize money or prize 
that may be awarded 

This may take up 
a little of your time, 
but as there is T W O 
HUNDRED DOL
LARS ih cash and 
One Thousand 
premiums given 
away, it is worth 
yoiir time to take a 
little trouble over 
this matter.

Remember, all you have to do is to mark the faces, cut crut the picture, and 
write on a separate piece of paper the words, “ I have found the seven faces
on/4 mof*lro/4 tlmm *and marked them.

WE DO NOT ASK YOU TO SPEND ONE CENT OF YOUR 
MONEY IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST.

recently received over One Thous
and Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple con*

Send your answer at once ; we 
will reply by Return Mail telling 
you whether your answer is correct 
or not and will send you a complete 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have

dition that must be. fulfilled. (This 
condition does not involve the 
spending of any of your money.)

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY Co.
DEPT. No. 2 MONTREAL, CANADA.

My Goodness !

What a
LADIES’ NEWEST UNTRIMMED

Felt HATS,
Worth $i.oo to $2.50 each, now offering at

We strongly recommend 
O Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. We 

^ believe it prevents, protects, 
soothes. What does your doctor recommend? Takeoidy 
the medicine he approves. Trust him every hme-

The wonderful electric house of 
Mr, George Knapp, in Baris, Franco, 
in which the owner can be served 
with anything he wants from a book 
to a meal in any room in the house 
by simply pushing a button, can hear 
anything going on in any part of the 
house and see approaching visitors 
before they gain the entrance, has 
been described before. But many new 
things are continually being added, 
one of the most interesting being the 
means by which dishes are made to 
appear on the table.

The chef prepares each dish in its 
proper order and has it ready waiting 
on a tray. When the host and his 
guests are seated at the table, the for 
mer touches a button and the elec
trically operated tray arrives through 
a trap door in the top of the table 
When closed this trap looks like two 
ordinary silver covers on the table. 
By pressing another button, the tray, 
with its dish, is carried around the 
central portion of, the table. As the 
disli arrives in fraqt of each guest, 
the host touches a third button which 
stops it while the guest is helping 
himself. The dish passes all around 
the table in this way, and then, on 
again pressing the first button, it dis
appears through the table and returns 
to the kitchen

TAKE NOTICE.

We publish simple, straight testi
monials, not press agents' interviews, 
from well-known people.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD'S LINI
MENT; the best of Household Reme
died

Qelqmjrallic.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Jan. 5.
The International Congress on the 

Suppression of Opium Traffic will as
semble at the Hague on May 30th. I' is 
stated that tile United States wilfaup 
port the British proposals to include 
morphine and cocaine with opium,

STAFFORD’S Liniment can lie used 
Uotit Internally and externally—14c. a 
bottle.

We offer these at this price to clean up previous to some alterations 
which we are making in connection ,’ith our Show Room, and on which 
account need all the room we can get.

This is the GREATEST BARG 'IN of any kind that has been offered 
the Buying Public this year by any H-,use in the Trade.

Any lady can now easily afford a afferent Hat for every day of the 
week, and a Hat of the Very Best Quality at that.

We can give you all the Newest nd Smartest Shades in Felt Hats, 
and as the offering includes all our s ock of Untrimmed Hats, up to the

large selection to pick from.

is for Spot Cash, and we cannot give

highest priced one, there is

N. B.—This price of 60 CENTS 
Hats on approbation.

HENRY BLAIR

Xmas Hems 
at Pouch Cove

Just before Christmas Day a Christ
mas Trée was exhibited in the Church 
of England Schoolroom in this town.

There was a large gathering of 
ctfildren, and many parents arid 
friends were also present A Christ
mas Ode was sung very nicely by the 
children ; and in the midst of the verse, 
in which allusion was made to Santa 
Claus, that worthy individual hifnsclf. 
suddenly appeared upon the scent, 
with his Wag of good things upon his 
shoulder.

This true friend of the little ones 
was heartily welcomed, and after the 
applause had subsided he made a lit
tle speech to them, when he suddenly 
disappeared.

The tree lit up with numerous tapers 
was quite a blaze of light. Its branch
es were laden with pretty toys and 
various articles ornamental and use
ful which were quickly disposed of 
The fruit consisting of apples anil 
oranges were distributed among the 
children.

TWo very pleasant hours were thus 
spent, and a nice little sum was 
realized for Church purposes.

Our sincere thanks are due to 
Messrs. R. G. Rendell & Co. and 
Messrs-. Ay re & Sons who kindly gave 
presents in aid of the tree. We are 
also indebted to varous Church work
ers who assisted in different ways.

The Christmas services in All 
Saints Church were well attended. 
Two celebrations of the Holy Com
munion. early and mid-day, were held, 
the number of communicants, being 
the largest ever known to have been 
prese:.t in this Church.

A sad accident happened on St. 
Stephen's Day when the members of 
the L.O.A. were haviflg their annual 
parade. While a young man named 
Arthur Baldwin was firing a salute, 
the gun burst, blowing off the thumb 
and tops of two fingers of the left hand 
striking William Langmead, and caus
ing him to fall heavily to the ground. 
It was feared at first that the wound 
was fatal, and that life would soon be 
extinct. He was removed to a neigh
bouring house and was soon somewhat 
revived. A doctor was immediately 
telephoned for from the city, Dr. Mac- 
pherson promptly replying and has
tening with all possible speed tc 
Pouch Cove. Under the doctor’s skil
ful services the patient was consider
ably relieved. An ambulance was 
sent for, and Mr. Langmead was taken 
to the Hospital at St. John's that same 
night. It was found that both the. jaw
bone and collar-bone had been broken.

After Dr. Macpherson had attended 
to Mr. Langmlad be went to visit 
Arthur Baldwin who was in great suf
fering. Having amputated the thuml 
and top joint of the first and second 
fingers of the wounded hand, he left 
him much relieved, and ordered that 
he should be taken into the Hospital 
next day.

Much sympathy is felt for the two 
sufferers. Mr. Langmead is a mail r.f 
excellent character and much liked by 
all who know him. Arthur Baldwin 
is a steady young man, a genera 
favourite, and was his father's chief 
help.

On Monday last the S. U. F. held 
their annual parade. They attended 
Divine Service at 11 o’clock in All 
Saints Church, a large number of tilt 
brethren being present. The service 
was a bright and hearty one, and th; 
Chaplain, Rev. T. G. Netten, preached 
from Ps. xlvm.—14: “This God is on, 
God for ever and ever, He shall be oui 
Guide, unto death.”

A'tea-meeting and entertainment 
was held in the S. U. F. Hall In. the 
evening when the large company pres
ent had a most enjoyable time. The 
S. U. F. Band, which is now in a 
good stale of proficiency, contributed 
largely towards the success of the 
evening.—Com.

Pouch (fove. Jan. 5th. 1911.

Asquith’s Programme.
London. December 30.—It is learned 

on good authority that the Asquith 
Government, feeling that the result of 
the recent general election justifies it 
in-the belief that it has received a 
mandate from the people to carry out 
far-reaching measures of reform, has 
decided to take up the following pro 
gramme :—

1. —Veto BUI.
2. —Local Government for Ireland 

and possibly Home Rule all around.
3. —Electoral reform, including
(a) Redistribution according to 

population. The basis will be about 
12,000 voters for one member; (b) One 
man one vote ; (c) Elections on one 
and the same day—elections now last 
three weeks ; (d) Payment of mem
bers— £300 a year; (e) Reduction of 
the legal expenses of elections; (f) 
Stringent regulations as to voters ; 
(g) Three months’ residence to qualifv 
for a vote—it now takes about 
eighteen months.

4. —State insurance against (a) un
employment; (b) sickness; and (c) 
Invalidity.

5. —Disestablishment of the Churcn 
of England in Wales.

N» Indigestion, Henrtburn, Ggs or
Djspepila In five minutes later.
As there is often some-one in your 

famUy who suffers an attack of Indi
gestion or some form of Stomach 
trouble, why don’t you keep some 
Diapepeln in thq house handy?

This harmless blessing will digest 
anything you can eat without the 
slightest discomfort, and overcome a 
sour, gassy Stomach five minutes 
after.

Tell your pharmacist^to let you reaj 
the formula, plainly printed1 on these 
5Urcent cases of Pape's Diapepsin, 
then you will readily see why it makes 
Indigestion, Sour ' Stomach, Heart
burn and other distress go in five 
minutes, and relieves at once such 
miseries as Belching of Gge, Eructa
tions of sour, undigested food, Nausea, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Constipation 
and other Stomach disorders.

Some folks havb tried so long to 
find relief from Indigestion and Dys
pepsia or an out-of-order stomach 
with the common, every-day cures ad
vertised that they have about made up 
their minds that they have something 
else wrong, or believe theirs is a case 
of Nervousness. Gastritis. Catarrh of 
the Stomach or Cancer.

This, no doubt, is a serious mis
take. Your real trouble is, what you 
eat does not digest; instead, it fer
ments and sours, turns to acid, Gas 
and Stomach poison, which putrefy in 
the digestive tract and intestines, and 
besides, poison the breath with nau
seous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough di
gestion, and without the slightest dis
comfort or misery of the stomach, is 
waiting for you as soon as you decide 
to try Pape’s Diapepsin.

Reports Against 
Putting Lumber 

On Ü. S. Free List.
Washington, December 30.—An ef

fort to secure the repeal of the tariff 
duties on lumber will probably be 
made in Congress shortly after the 
holidays. Several bills are already 
pending for that purpose, and it is 
now learned that the report of the 
bureau of Corporations on the lumber 
industry will be strongly against the 
present system of duties, and >111 
Show that the lumber business needs 
no protection.

On the contrary, it will appear, tf— 
cording to the present understanding, 
that the business and ownership of 
the timber of the country is in the * 
hands of a very small number of per- ’ 
sons, who, while, not a trust, might ’ 
easily control matters by joint action.

If a revision of the tariff schedule 
by schedule is undertaken, it is 
thought that action for free lumber 
will be had at the present session. 
Otherwise it may go over for a year.

Seme Cynic Said
“A man’s heart lies 
in his stomach”.

Abbey2s
Effcr- ivescentt

keeps the stomach 
sweet and clean,

25c and 60c.
At dealers.

Halifax. N.S., December 30.—The 
cable steamer Mirinla returned last 
night from a three weeks caole re
pairing trip off the north coast of 
Newfoundland. Three lirea.ks in the 
main cable were patched up.

Heavy gales were' encountered and 
caused the work to be delayed.

One of the breaks was in the cable 
laid by the Groat Eastern in 1S69.

While at sea influenza broke out, 
and at one time eighteen of the crew 
.were confined to their births.

Children 
Had Eczema

Treatment prescribed had no effect— 
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT 

made thorough cure.
tin. Oscar Vancott, Si.. Antoine, 

Back., writes :—‘‘I have found Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment to be a permanent 
cure for Eczema and other skin dis
eases. One son, while nursing, broke 
ont with running watery sores all over 
his head and around the ears. Many 
salves were prescribed to no effect 
The child’s head became a mass uf 
scabs and he suffered agony untold. 
He became weak and frail and would 
not eat and we thought we w^ould 
lose him.
“Providentially we heard of Df. 

Chase’s Ointment and it soon thor
oughly cured him. He is seven years 
old now arid strong and well. An older 
boy was also cured of eczema by-this 
Ointment and We hope more people 
will learn about it so that their tittle 
ones may be Shved from suffering.”

As a cure for eczema and itching 
akin disease there is no treatment, to 
be compared to Dr. A. W. Chrise’s 
Ointment, 60 cents a box, at all deal
ers of Edmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
éât*, Dt. Chase ’a Recipes sent fet*.



Capt. ThomcyDead.
CALENBAl^-We thank R. G. Ash 

* Co. for J. H. Taylor * Co's, calen
dar for 1911.

Special Evening Telegram.
HARBOR GRACE. To-Day. 

Captain Henry Thotuey. the veter
an seal killer, died last night after a 
sh irt illness, aged 85 years.

( ORRESPONDENT.

STAFFORD’S Liniment rare
I'eagh*. Colds. Bronchitis, when ap-W. J. HERDER; Proprietor. . . . W. F. LLOYD. EtStor. plied to the Chest, only H c. a bottle.

The Mines Disaster.St John’s, Newfoundland, Jan- 7, 1911 HIS GRACE RETURNED. — His 
Grace 'Archbishop Howiey returned 
from Placentia by las; night's train.

ers and Journals, fromDemy and Foolscap Ledg<
150 to iooo pages.

Day Books, Cash Books, Counter Books, Index 
Books, Memo Books.

Shannon Apron and Box Files, Hanging and Stand 
Snike Files. Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Blotting Papers,

The pit being idle New Year's Day 
and the day following, only eleven 
men went down to work at midnight 
on Monday. The other three vere 
deputies Hugh Dickson and J. L. 
McIntyre and pump tender William 
Bond.

Number three is a slope mine and 
bas been worked»in for a distance of 
about a mile and a half. Thera are 
fourteen landings, each five hundred 
feet apart. The first six named men 
were engaged at No. 11 landing clear
ing away on the main deep on the 
south side of the pit. Bond was in 
the near vicinity. Dickson and Mc
Intyre were in what is known a- 
the angle deeps at No. 6 landing, 
while Ferguson and Purchase are 
supposed to have been somewhere be
yond where the six men were work
ing together.

Shark Very Violent.
When the explosion occurred Bond 

managed to make bis way to the sur
face and raised an alarm. The shock 
had been so violent that donkey en
gines and other machinery were shat
tered and hurled several hundred feet, 
and coal fell in large quantities at 
different points for a mile np the 
slope It was not long before men 
began to congregate at the pit As is 
usual with hardy miners there were 
many volunteers and in a very snort 
time a rescue party was ready to go 
blow in an effort to ascertain (he 
extent of the damage and the condi
tion of the men who had been ; rap
ped. Solomon Do fall. Daniel Brown 
William Bond, Frederick Jessome. 
and half a dozen others started down, 
cautiously testing the road lest a fall 
from the roof might add from rhe'r 
number to the list of fatalities

resK Air Will 
Kill Typhus.

C. fk A.— The address to-Bierro-v 
afternoon will be delivered it S 
o'clock, fa the Congregational Church, 
by Hr. L C. Horns. SabjecttHealtk. 
—janT.li

VERT IL1___Mr. fÇing, of McMur-
do's drug store, is. ill at his home and 
is, we are informed, in a somewhat 
dangerous condition. Heart disease 
is the alleged trouble.

en off from the bodies of those suffer
ing from the fever, and those most 
closely fa contact with the sick are 
most apt to suffer. This is shown by 
the frequency with wnieh nurses and 
physicians take typhus from - the

We wish to emphasize the closing 
words of Dr. Srehm's letter, that 
typhus cannot spread in tbe presenre 
of fresh air and cleanliness.

It thus behov-s the authorities to 
clean up the vicinity of Pope Street, 
and the people exposed to the danger 
of infection to see chat their rooms 
are well ventilated.

It will also be rememl-ered that 
this same information was conveyed 
in the extract we gave from Dr. News- 
holme’s Manual on Public Health, and 
it will bear repetition :

"Typhus is essentially associated 
with filth, overcrowding and destitu
tion ; but when once established by*j 
these conditions, it eaa be carried by 
infection to others t,h. live amidst I 
healthy surroundings. With free veil- 1 
tilation toe .disease cannot be carried j 
more than a few feet. It can be tran
smitted by clothing.”

In the Encyclopaedia Britannica we 
find the following:—

"All ages are liable to typhus, but 
the young suffer less severely than 
the old. The disease appears to be 
communicated by the exhalations giv-

MASONIC BRETHREN. Most of 
the Masonic Brethren who were visit
ing Harbor Grace and Carbonear at
tending the Installation of Officers, 
returned by train1 to-day.

FENCES BLOWN DOWN.—In the 
S. W. gale of Wednesday evening las; 
several fences and some trees were 
blown down and other damage done, 
bet ween Torbay and Pouch Core.

ed less active by the access .f fresh 
air: hence this fever rarely spreads 

; in well-aired rooms or hoe ses where 
rases of the disease are under treat- 

; ment,”
The moral of ail this is:

I'l 1st.—Hie health authorities may be 
trusted to see to the isolation - 

2nd.—The Municipality should see 
j to the cleanliness of the streets and 
i destroy infected rookeries;

3rd.—All persons should see that 
their surroundings are clean, and 

i more particularly that their rooms 
are kept clear cf foul air and fhll ol 

1 fresh air by ventilation.
The rules are simple. They can be

taint 
a VvPILES CUBED IN C TO 14 DATS 

Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or 
Protnding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. 
—dec6,8i,t,s

This week we will sell Hundreds ofCOLLECTION AT GEORGE ST.
CHURCH__ The George St. Congrt-.'ta-
tion are reminded of the collection for 
the Orphanage to be taken up at 'h'1 
Church doors to-morrow morning and 
evening. - , •

POGIE HEN WILL STAT HOME.—
Most of the pogie fishermen of Toro:..". 
Pouch Cove, etc. will remain homi- 
next summer to prosecute the fishery, 
owing to the high price that is 
likely to prevail for fish next summer.

AS ILLUSTRATED
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C. E. I. CARD TOURNEY. —Abort 
50 players sat down to a card tourna
ment last night in the rooms of Jie 
C. E. I. À good game resulted. Mr. 
Percy LeMcssurier was victorious 
and won an excellent turkey as a re
ward for his skill in handling toe 
past boards.

Special to Evening Telegram,
Schrs. Dolly, McCallum. Ethel E. 

Ermine and Olive, enroute to Sr. 
John's from Greenspond. arrived hen 
last night- They are fish laden, th ■ 
aggregate cargoes amounting to eight 
thousand quintals of share fish. Th< 
annual meeting of the Agricultural 
Society was held here last night in 
the F. P. 1*. Hall. There was a large 
gathering, many coming from Keels 
Broad Cove, Knights and Stock Cove 
and much interest was shewn. Th( 
election of officers for the coming 
year took place, which resulted a<- 
follows: Thomas Devine, J. P
Chairman, Teelc'cted: Patrick Lawton 
elected. Abraham Hobbs. Keels. Sec
retary, elected; Walter Brown. King's 
Cove, John Aylward, Stock Cove, Geo 
Penny. Keels, elected members of ex-

alive

* Regular prices, 
from 40 cents to 70 
cents ; at one price,

Five corpses, cl men killed in the 
Sydeny mine disaster, were brought 
along by the express that arrived to
day. Two were put off at SL Geor
ge’s. one at Clarenville for Heart's 
Delight, and two at Avondale this 
morning. A heartrending scene was 
witnessed at the station there this 
morning while the shore train was 
coming through. A young man of the 
place went to Vifr. telegraph office to 
send a message to Sydney asking if 
his brother was injured in the acci
dent. When he got to the plhtform nt 
the station the first Uimg he cast his 

X-eye on was the coffin with his broth
er's name on it. His grief was hear- 
rending and his cries eould t>e heart! 
far away.

Explosion of Lamp 
Caused Accident

ROT STILL MISSING. — A young
lad named Ernest Pike, son of Mr. 
Robert Pike, of Be lie o ram, who was 
attending College here» and has been 
missing since Monday, has not yet 
been located. He has been seen 
around foreign goLtilg; vessels, and it 
is thought he might have stowed 
away in one of thein • 'The police are 
searching for him

Here and There.Coastal Boats BOAT NEARLY SWAMPED—When 
the Portia was st Placentia yesterday 
it blew very hard and a high sea ran. 
A boat with some fn-n in U, who 
wanted to ‘take bèfcàdgc in the ship, 
put out, and when half way to her 
almost. filled wüh water from the 
spray which boarded her. so that she 
had to put back and the men of course 
lost their passage.

Only One “BROM

Laxative |$r
Cures a Cold in Or.atend

ecutive The people seem fully 
to the benefit to be derived from ag
riculture. and trust that the King s 
Cove Society will receive fairer treat
ment the coming year than it has ir 
the past.

CORRESPONDENT.

STILL TERY ILL. Rev. Fr. Goff
is still very ill at the Hospital.

BELLE ISLE REPORT.—Belle isle 
to-day reports a gale from west, fine 
and clear. Slob Ice making in shore, 
no seals.

MECHANICS’ MEETING__ The re
gular loathly Meet lag of the St. 
John’s Mechanics’ Society will be held 
on Monday next at 8 o’clock. JA8. A. 
LEAHY, Secretary.—ad 11.

OLD SEALS TAKEN,—A telegram 
to the Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment to-day from La Scie says that 
the Prospero reports TO old se-tls tak
en with nets at St. Anthony, and also 
a few at Contint.

ARRIVED WITH LUNATIC.—Con
stable Dave, who came along on the 
Portia and left her at Placentia, ar
rived here by last night's tram with 
a man from Belleoran: in custody. 
The man. who is mentally affected 
and has violent periods, had to be 
carefully watched, and on arrivel was 
taken to I he Lunatic Asylum.

ANOTHE OLD FRIEND COMING,— 
Mr. Walter Woodall will be stage 
manager with the W. S. Harking Co.. 
which opens beta in the Casino The
atre on the 23rd inei. Mr. Woodall 
is well and favorably known to local 
theatre-goers, as he has been here 
twice previously- first with the Hark
ins Co., and latterly with the Waite 
Comedy Co.

AT WESLEY CHURCH,— To-mor
row morning Dr. Cowperthwaite Ls 
the preacher, and in the evening, the 
Pastor. Rev. J. K. Curtis, will con
tinue his series of sermons which have 
drawn such large audiences the past 
few weeks The subject to-morrow 
night will be:—"The Watchwords of 
the Twentieth Century." Strangers 
are always weloorée.

.BLOOD POISONING.—After an ill
ness of some days, Mr. John Shea. of. 
Hamilton Street, resumed work yes
terday. He had been suffering from 
a swelling in the right arm. caused 
by blood poisoning, which was very 
painful, and at one tijne it was feared 
that an amputation would have to 
take place. It is. however, now almost 
cured. Dr. Stafford attended to the 
young man during his illness.

REID HELD. CO.
The Argyle left Burin at 4.45 p.m. 

yesterday and is due at Placentia to 
day.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 
T1.10 p.m. yesterday.

The Clyde arrived at Dog Bay a: 
<L55 pm. yesterday.

The Glencoe left Harbor Breton at 
2.20 p.m. yesterday going east
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There isn’t a Woman in St. John’s who will 
not avail of this special offering. If she fails to do 
so, she lets an opportunity to save money slip 
through her fingers.

SEE THEM.

Home for Ch
and Sing;POLICE COURT NEWS.

YOUNG CABMEN. — People who 
have to go to the R. X. Co. station to 
wait for trains complain of* ihe con
duct of the young cabmen. They are 
most of the time indulging in disor
derly horse play on the platforms and 
acting in a way generally that is 
disturbing and offensive to most peo 
pie. The Council would do well to re
strict their work of issuing licenses 
and give them to men who know how 
to conduct themselves and not to ir
responsible boys.

In the will of Mr 
liamson Garrett, filer 
there Is a bequest o 
at one million dollai 
to be established a i 
children and single 
consisting of 200 aci 
Newtown Square. 1 
Pa., and is one of th 
farm land in the St 
land, Mrs. Garrett le 
her estate, which is 
hundred thousand 
which to erect suital 
provide for the main 
home.

To-day a young man who was 
charged with the larceny of a coat 
valued at $12, the property of Mr 
John Gent, and who was seen selling 
such an article, proved that it was no: 
Mr. Gent's property and was dis
charged.

A drunk and disorderly who broke 
a pane of glass in Mrs Cotier's win
dow. King's Bridge, was fined $2 or 
7 days, the woman not

Making Long Voyage

appearing
owing to head winds This winter two > aSain8t him.
years she made the passage -rwn | HeaI,h !n8l)ectcr °"Brien 8ummoDed 
Bristol in 86 days, and once before in i four butchers of Kelligrews for hav- 
the Minnie Capt. Jackman was 81 ' nnclean 8l*"Sbter houses. Mr.
days coming from Trapani ; W J Hl^ins defended and -*howed

------------  —    j that the men were busy dressing meat
The s.s. Morien. which discharged t for the Christmas market and could 

1.000 tons of coal for tne R. N. Co. at ! not give the place proper attention. 
Placentia, left there for Sydney to- j He asked for leniency owing to this 
day. j and the Inspector said he would be

The s.s. Bonaventure. coal laden to ; satisfied with a promise to do better 
A. J. Harvey & Co., arrived here this j jn future. They were let off with 
afternoon. j costs.

STORING UP ENERGY
There is more nourishment 
and sustaining power in

EPPS’S
COCOA

Marine NotesHolland Rusks, 15 cents Pac.
RICE FLAKES (PaUed Rice), 10c. lb.

The senr. Nellie txm ise. Capt. 
Burke, arrived here this morning tj 
Bow ring Brcs from Pernambuco after 
a run of 33 days. She was 16 days on 
this coast laying to and reaching in 
head winds and stormy weather. She 
had a very rough voyage but cam 
through without damage.

The brigt. A. M. Fox started load
ing fish to-day at Baine Johnston s 
for Europe. 9

The s.s. Adventure leaves Sydney 
to-night for hero, coal laden to A. J. 
Harvey & Co.

any other beverage
Epps's Cocoa a perfect store*
boose of vitality, restoring and

Winter Winds
Buffet in Vain

Against Well Nourished Bodies

Fragrant, délitions and warmth.

of nourishment inCocoas

'PS’S.’

DIED.
Passed peacefully sway, on the 5th 

inet.. of paralysis, William N. Bendell. 
aged 54 reus, leaving a widow, five sont, 
and two daugnters. Fanerai at 2.15 p.m., 
to-morrow, Sunday, from his late resi
dence, 235 Water Street. West. —Boston 
and English papers please copy.

Grape-Nuts Train Notes.
The west bound express arrived i 

Port aux Basques at 10.55 p.m. yes 
terday.

The shore train arrived from Car 
bo near at 12.25 pjn. to-day bringin: 
Messrs. Joyce, Nunns, \V. J. Herde1 
A. 8. Rodger. Rev Canon Noel, Mr. 1 
Laropen. A. Mum, J. Williams am 
C. Duder.

The incoming express arrived at ? 
Johns at 12.20 p.m. to-day brine: 
Mr. Strong. Mr. Press. H. S. Crowe

meets the body’s requirements for 
those essential elements which pro
vide true nourishment.

NOTICE

THE Quarterly Meeting of the 
Truckmen's Union will be held 
on MONDAY, the 9th inst., 

at 8 p m., in the T. A. HALL, a 
large attendance is requested. By 
order.

I. J. SEIILLE,
jan6,2fp

It is the product of a food expert

“ There’s a Reason ”
BOWRING SHIPS.

The S. 8. Portia passed Cape Race 
at 8.50 this morning, and is due here 
at 5 pan.

The Prospero left Nipper’s Harbor 
at lb a.m. to-day and is due here on 
Monday.

340, 3Secretary.Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Limited, Windsor, Ontario.
MIX AMPS LINIMENT CUKES _DIS- I

TEMPER.
*laard*s Lhtieest Cara Cells,

Paisley Floor,
For HOME BAKING — re- 
quires no yeast or Baking
Powder. 5 cts. tin,

Symington’s Soup 
Tablets,

sufficient to make one quart,
■0 cts. Packet.

"Shinon"
Hand-Cleaner.

Simon’s
Polishing Paste,

for Brass, Copper, etc.,
3c. 5c. and çc. Tin.Large tins to cts.

Quick Tapioca.
Nutritious and Economical.

3 cts. Package.

Maconochie’s
Pan Van Pickle,
5 cts. Bottle. Try Them.

Green Bay
Salt Herring.

‘ Talcum Powder,
Assorted Perfumes.

15 cts. Tin.

D ET A A Al Duckworth St,
V. 1. CAViAll9 & Queens Rd.

r'
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Marine Notes.

arted load- 
J oh. us ton s

Adve: ture leaves Sydney 
ht-r'• coal laden to A. J.

Train Notes.
np west bound express arrived it 

) t aux Basques at 10.35 p.m. yes- 
■day.
■The shore train arrived from Car- 
■near at 12.2-1 pju. to-day bringing 
pssrs. Joyce. Nunns. W. J. Herder.

'■ Rodger. Rrv Canon Noel. Mr I. 
I Lipen. A. Mum. J. Williams and 

Ouder.
The incoming expr-ss arrived at St. 
ins at 12.20 p.m. to-day bringing 

Strong. Mr. Press. H. S. Crowe. 
J* Taylor. Mr Batiet M, Hackett 
1 20 others.

The Victor is the whole show— 
and you arc the manager. Put on 
grand opera, minstrel show, band 
concert, high-class vaudeville—any
thing you want. The most distin
guished talent in the world is at your 
com man dt

Drop in and let ns give you a sample of the enter
tainment you can el ways enjoy in your own home with 
a Victor.

You can get a Victor for as little as $10. Others up 
to $*0. Victrola, $125, $200,$250.

ROYAL STORES,
LIMITED.

Cruelty in German Navy Here and There.
Court Punishes Petty Officers for 

Brutality to Recruit.
Berlin, December 27 —At a naval 

court martial held at Kiel two en
gineer petty officers of a torpedo boat 
were each sentenced to a seven 
years' penal servitude for brutal ill 
treatment of a stoker, causing the 
deatli of me 1-in .r.

Petty Officer Wrosehke. sent a re 
cruit named Brandt to clean a boiler 
furnace which was still glowing and 
(brashed him with a rope’s end be
cause the recruit wanted to come out. 
Subsequently Wrosehke locked Bran
dt in the furnace till the latter faint
ed, When he was brought out and 
thrashed and abused for two hours 
while lying in a fainting condition, 
ifcre ndt died ne 1 day.

Only One “BROMCj QUININE,” thaï :>
Laxative Q”™™6
Cures a Cold in Or. a z>;y, Grip in 3 Days

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 

I all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
f 5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The Soobell Drug Co., St. Catharine», Ont.

ADVENTIST CHURCH..—Elder C. 
H. Kesdake. of the Adventist Church, 
Cookstown Road, Will to-morrow night 
begin a short series of discourses upon 
prominent Bible characters. Subject; 
“Moses: Historian, Leader and Type.’’

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the body

i r........... - to its proper tension ; restores
•dm and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou a new man. Price $3 a box. or two for 
15. Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drug 

| 'Co., St. Catharines, Ont.
Or at McMurdo & Co.’s Drug Store.

on even 
— 25-

Home for Children 
and Single Women.

In the will of Mrs. Elizabeth Wil
liamson Garrett, filed at Philadelphia, 
there is a bequest of property valued 
at one million dollars, upon which is 
to be established a home for needy 
children and single women. The land 
consisting of 200 acres, is situated in 
Newtown Square, Delaware county. 
Pa., and is one of the finest pieces of 
farm land in the State. Besides the 
land, Mrs. Garrett left the residue of 
her estate, which is estimated at five 
hundred thousand dollars, with 
which to erect suitable buildings and 
provide for the maintenance of the 
home.

C. E. T. S.—Another lantern lec
ture will be given in the Synod Build
ing on Monday night at S o'clock. The 
views will illustrate the “Lights of 
London,” and the lecturer is- tile Rev 
James Bell. The meeting is free and. 
the general public are cordièlly In
vited.*

RECEIVED PROMOTIONS. — At
Bowring Bros, office, when Mr. Jas. 
Foley left to go to the Coastal De
partment, Mr. W. T. Caldwell, who 
was first typewriter, was advanced to 
the position of assistant book-keeper, 
vacated by Mr. Foley, and Mr. Percy 
Jardine received his position. Both 
are young men and no doubt will do 
themselves credit in their new avoca
tions.

EVANGELICAL CHURCH, HUTCH
INGS STREET.—Special Revival Serti 
vices for twenty days, commencing on 
Sunday at 3 and 7 p.m. Mr. À. Vin
cent will preach in the "evening. All 
are welcome ; books provided.

THE BUSY STORE
IS SELLING

Ini. Mettled FLlifllL
(London Smoke) at

cents per yard,
Colors : Blue, Pink and GPey.

P. F. COLLINS,
THE MAIL ORDER MAN,

340, 342, 344 WATER STREET.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Jan. 6.

An evening paper publishes what 
purports to be the text ef ail agree
ment between Russia and Germany on 
Persian affairs, and supposes it to be 
a result of the meeting of Emperors 
William and Nicholas at Potsdam in 
November last.

According to the text printed, Ger
many disclaims any political Interest 
in Persia, and recognizes Russia’s in
terest in Northern Persia. Russia, on 
her part, agrees to co-operate in the 
building of the long proposed Bagdad 
railway and its branches, and to give 
German commerce in Persia equality 
of treatment. '

This pact will likely be resented by 
Britain and France as disloyalty on 
Russia's part to their entente. The 
sequel of the visit of the Russian 
monarch to Germany has been antici
pated jealously In England, where It 
was feared rhat the not too cordial 
relations between Germany and 
Russia would be found to have been 
followed by a better understanding, 
possibly to the disadvantage of Bri
tain.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Jan. 6.

The inquest into the death of the 
outlaws, who were killed while re 
.listing the police in the Sydney Street 
house on Tuesday, began to-day. Tes 
timony showed that the soldiera were 
summoned by the Commissioner oi 
Police because the revolvers of the 
anarchists were so superior to the 
weapons of the police. Less than 
fifty police officers participated, in the 
siege, the remainder being require' 
to deal with the crowd?.

rs Liniment feres foils, Etc,

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Jen. 6.

The West Indies steamer Ocamn 
from Halifax, was docking at the Cor
poration pier this morning when shr 
swung astern, crashing into the Do
minion Atlantic Railway steame” 
Yarmouth. Seven feet of railipg were 
broken on the Ocamo, several plates 
were bent and the stanchions on the 
promenade deck were carried away. 
The bow of the Yarmouth was dam
aged but not seriously enough to pre
vent her sailing for Digby.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW. YORK Jan. 6..

Sib Edward,-Morris. Kon. Mr. Brod
eur, the Canadian Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries,- with Sir A. B. Ayles- 
worth, Canadian Minister of Justice, 
held’ a preliminary conference here 
to-day on the Hague Fisheries Award. 
They are on their way to Washing
ton to discuss various questions wTti. 
the State Department.

The chief question at issue is the 
fishery rules and regulations passed 
by the. Newfoundland Government 
which, if objected to by the United 
States, bmistr be submitted to an im
partial tribunal for final judgment. 
The New England fishermen contend 
that several of the present regulations 
are unfair.

Sir Edward Morris said that while 
in Boston he noticed considerable 
sentiment In favour ot Canadian re
ciprocity. He added that if the United 
States wished to consider reciprocity 
with lils Government, Newfoundland 
was prepared to discuss it at any 
time.

At the Cathedral.
Rev. Mon-signor Roche preached an 

excellent sermon at the Cathedral las: 
night on the visit of the Magi or WIs- 
Men of the East. The Feast of the 
Eptphany. or the showing forth of 1 he 
coming of the 'Messiah to the Gentiles, 
had been celebrated from the earliest 
days on the 6th of January. We being 
the descendants of the Gentiles had 
peculiar interest In this Feast and 
5*1011 M rejoice in. the manifestation of 
the reunion of Our Lord to the nations 
of the world. Benediction of the Bless
ed Sacrament followed. All the Christ
mas decorations were up and the my
riads of light aglow gave the church 
a beautiful appearance.

Met the Clementine.
Capt. Connors in the Galatee^met the 

Clementine on December 9th in lat. 
23 W„ 43 N., while on the way here 
from Oporto. She was hove to riding 
out a storm. A heavy sea was running 
and Capt. Connors could not risk to 
go within hailing distance, aa the 
Galatea herself was running unner 
short sail. The Clementine is now on 
her way back from Oporto

Dog Bites Man.
As Mr. Frederick Udle was passing 

along LeMarchant Road, Thursday 
afternoon, a vicious dog which is own
ed by a restent of the place, attacked 
him, and before he could beat the 
brute off him the man was severely 
bitten about the calf of his leg. The 
beast tore the man’s clothing with its 
fangs, and the flesh was badly lacer
ated. He proceeded to a doctor who 
cauterized the wound, and then he 
applied to the authorities to have the 
dog shot.

The EVENING 
TELEGRAM.
The advertiser who puts his Advts. 

in the EVENING TELEGRAM never 
complains of results. It is read and be
lieved by the people who buy goods. 
That is one reason why the TELE
GRAM’S advertising co'timns

Carry More Advertising 
Than Any Other Newspaper 

in Newfoundland.

That fact “ speaks for itself,” and it is 
riot our intention just now to empha
size it further. What we want to do is 
to bring home to the, business men (if 
there are any who have not availed of 
our columns in the past) the advantage 
to be gained through a liberal use of the
TELEGRAM, in bringing before the

....

people what they want the public—the
great buying public—most to know : 

ï -

The Kind of Goods They 
Have To Sell, the Quality of 

the Goods, Prices, &c.
If that is what the shopkeeper wants the 
public to learn, the TELEGRAM is the 
right medium through which it can be 
conveyed, because —

1st, It has the largest cir
culation, and

2nd. Consequently it is the 
most widely-read newspaper 
in Newfoundland ;

3rd. Naturally, then, it must 
be THE BEST ADVERTISING 
MEDIUM in Newfoundland;

4th. Therefore, the advertiser has 
everything to gain, and nothing to lose, 
by availing of the services of the EVEN 
ING TELEGRAM during 1911.

Sunday SehooIServiees
Should -tiré - weather, prove jffie to

morrow tiie centre of attraction uo 
doubt, will be, the Anniversary Ser
vices to be held In Cochrane Street 
Church In connection with the Sunday 
School. Rev, J. S. Sutherland, M. A., 
at the Presbyterian Church, will 

iiyjeach at the morning sendee. . The 
afternoon meeting will be held at 2.4-5 
i6d to be presided over by Mr. C. R. 
Sheer promises to be of special inter
est Rev. J. W. Bartlett is to deliver 
a short address. There will also he 
recitations, special staging and exer
cises by the members of the Primary 
Department. At the evening service 
the Pastor, Rev. F. R. Matthews, B.A., 
will occupy the pulpit. Printed order, 
of service will be placed in the pewb. 
Parents and friends are heartily wel
come. Collections in aid of the school 
fund.

The Ethel and Empire.
The Ethel and the Empire both left 

yesterday for Oporto with loads of fish. 
They have a fine clear time off tin 
coast, and will, no doubt, be in light 
of each other to-day. They are both 
good sailers, and much speculation is 
Indulged in as to which will reach 
Oporto first.

A Lady Says :
“Those Magic are wonderful pow

ders for relieving headache. I lon’t 
think I ever took anything which re 
lieved me so quickly and without any 
111 after effects,” They can be had 
only at W. T. COURTENAY, corner 
of Duckworth and Prescott Streets.— 
Jan7,tf

Leg Amputated.
C. Rendell, of Port Rexton, T. B. 

brakesman on the R. N. Co. train, who 
had his leg broken at Carbonear yes
terday morning and was brought to 
Hospital here yesterday, was obliged 
to have the member amputated last 
evening. He was helping to put a cask 
of kero oil on the train, at Carbonear. 
when the skids slipped.

People Want Policeman
The people who reside on the iow-.r 

Battery Road are pestered by young 
men and boys who roll stones at night 
time from the hill above and break 
windows in the houses, also damaging 
the roofs. Tiie practice is also attend
ed with danger for pedestrians, and 
they hope that the authorities will 
send a policeman there to stop such 
conduct.

Debating Society.
The C. L. D. S. had a meeting las' 

night to arrange a schedule of deflates 
for the winter. The first one will be 
held next Wednesday night when 
the question : “Is it beneficial to th. 
working classes to have licensed prem
ises regulated as at present. Mr. J. 
Healey will take the affirmative, and 
Mr. L. C. Murphy the negative.

Harbor Grace Notes.

™ mm plates.
4—

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
n Catalogue Scrap Book of oqr Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.'

8722.
A Neal and De

sirable Model.
;< v *’

Ladles Shirt Waist.

87ZZ

For linen, lawn, madras or percale, 
for flannel or silk, this design will bo 
found equally appropriate. The fronts 
are finished with a box plait over the 
centre and two tucks at the shoulders. 
The sleeve is the regulation -shirt 
style with straight cuff. The pattern 
is cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 10, 42 
inches bust measure and requires 
3 1-8 yards of 24 inch material for the 
36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
stamps or silver.

8728.
A Most Approved 
Shirt Waist Model.
Ladies Shirt Waist.]

To-day, Old Christmas Day, Divin( 
Service Is being held 111 several of on 
churches.

A young man, brakesman on th; 
morning train, met with a painful acci
dent at the Railway Station here this 
morning While in assisting to put u 
cask of oil on the train an accident oc
curred causing the cask to fall on his 
leg, breaking it just above the ankle, 
and terribly bruising It. After tin 
Injuries were attended to he was put 
on the train for St. John's.

--------- o---------
Several of the residents of Bristol’s 

Hope request your correspondent to 
draw the attention of Mr. Reid to the 
Company's advertisement in the. differ 
ent papers, where the word Mosquito 
is used for the more suitable one of 
Bristol’s Hope. Let the old name die 
out for goodness sake. Bristol's Hope 

4b the name now.
---------o---------

A number of the brethren of the Ma
sonic Fraternity arrived by train yes
terday to be present at the Installation 
of the Officers of Lodge “Harbor 
Grace" last night. The visiting breth
ren will go to Carbonear this afternoon 
where a similar service will be per
formed for the Carbonear Lodge to
night.

Sz

The Ladies of the Altar Society of 
Rtverhead held a very successful 
sociable and entertainment on Tues
day night A gbodly number * of the 
residents attended, dnd the affair was 
a financial success.

•A. very pleasant evening eyas spent 
on Wednesday at the Academy Halt 
with the C. C. C. at their concert,-and 
also at the dance which followed.

CORRESPONDED 
Harbor Grace, January G, 1911.

This attractive design may be used 
for silk, light weight woolens, lin
gerie fabrics or such materials as 
chambrey and gingham. Title lines 
are graceful and becoming, and the 
simple .stylish leg o’ mutton sleet s 
renders the model easy to make. The 
pattern is cut in 6 sizes.: 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42 inches bust measure. It re
quires 2 3-8 yards of-36 inch material 
ior the 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

No....'...............

Size...___ .............

Name ........ ....................,..........................

Address in full:—

TWO VESSELS CLEARED. —Jas. 
Baird, Ltd., yesterday cleared the 
Gaspe for Pernambuco, and the Ocean 
Ranger for Bahia; the former taking 
5.000 drums of fish, and the latter, 
4,650.

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration ami send with the coupon, 
carefully filled oat The pattern can
not reach, you1 In legs than 15 days. 
Price, IOC. each, In cash, postal no»*, 
or stamps. Addreee: Telegram ♦ 
tern Department
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PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
Merefaan

le principal
of the

Postal

their trade carda for
tiæ mente nom

Thi8 fStciiiflg iTckgntin, St.

NEW

. Just receivéd another ship
ment of Women’s Cuban Heel 
Rubbers, tor high heel shoes, in
LOW and $0011, seH™g at 85c.
and 95c. pair. 1

Men’s. Stefm Mbits, 95q."]-
pair. Also, Y>er same steamer, 
another shipment of the cele
brated

B. & R.

RUBBER HEELS.
They make walking easy 

and- double the life of your 
rubbers, as they do not cut 
ibrough the back of the heel.

C. KNOWLINC.
-dec3.5in.eed

West Indies 
Services.

Special Evening Telegram.
NEW YORK. Jan. fi.

The Royal Mail Packet Steamship, 
one of the oldest of the British Lines, 
announced to-day that the servie.» 
between New Yolk, West Indies and 
Southampton, weald soon be discon
tinued. A new- schedule names as 
last ports of call outward New- York. 
Puerto. Colombia, with calls . Ber
muda. Antiella. Cuba. Kingston. Colon 
and Carthagene.

The King 
and the Turf

Editer Evening Telegram.
LON LON. Jan. 7.

The doubt whether King George 
would become the patron of the Turf 
is set at rest jv the official publica
tion of numerous entries in his napie 
in races to be run after the expira
tion of the xear of mourning for the 
Late King, Edward VII. His Majesiv 
has adopted his fathers racing col 
ours and engaged trainers and jock
eys.

Ode (OwejOto a M. ».
If I should die to-night

And you should come to my cold 
corpse and say.

Conscience-stricken and weeping 
Ber.my lifaless clay—

If I should die to-night.
And you should come, with near* 

enlarged—
And say. "Here's ten dollars I over

charged,"
V would arise from my coffin
And say Whet's that! “

If 1 should die to-night ,
And you motored to my cold corpse 

to kneel, •' "
With bill In hand, to show the grief 

you feel—
I say. f 1 should die to-night 

And you should come and say. there 
and then.

"Balance due. -0; I’m content with
10,”

I might arise the while.
But I'd drop dead again!

If I should die to-night 
And you toot-tooted to my cold 

corpse and said.
"Alas! alas! my poor charge is 

dead"—
If I should die to-night 

And you should come to me. feeling 
nervous.

And forget to enter "To profession 
al service.”

I'd be discharged from the coffin 
To return never again!

SL John's. Nfld., Jan. 7, 1911.
EN QI AO.

Getting a 
Financial Grip

Special to Evening Telegram.
YEW YORK. Jan. 6.

A proctectoraté by the United 
States over Honduras is regarded 
here as a probability in well-informed 
circles, should negotatiens now under 
way for a loan to that country be 
carried out as intended. The agents 
of the Government of Honduras have 
heten negorating with J. S. Morgan * 
Co.. Londôn, J. P Morgan & Co. New 
York" said if the loan has been mad°. 
it has been secured by the Customs 
Receipts of Hunduras. This would 
mean that an American official would 
be placed in charge of the Customs 
of the Republic.

Stops Pain of
Borns and Cots.

Renlly Wonderful How Zam-Bnk Givv> 
Ease.

This is the verdlict of all who have 
tried Zam-Buk. The woman in the 
home knows best its value. A bu fa 
from the stove, from a flat iron, or a 
hot pan. is instantly soothed by Zam- 
Bub. When the little ones fall and 
rtit or scratch themselves. Zam-Bul 
stops the pain and. incidentally, then 
crying. The best proof of this is th 
fact that children who have once had 
Zam-Buk applied come for it again.

For more serious burns, too. it 
unequalled. Mr. John Johnston, oi 
734 South Marks Street, Fort WflFam. 
a moulder in fopp’s Foundry, says 
‘Some time ago I burned the top oi 

my foot severely by dropping some 
molten iron from a ladle I was car ly
ing*. A large hole was burned through 
my shoe and into the top of my foot, i 
was taken home and Zam-Buk was 
applied to the burn directly. It was 
surprising what relief this balm af
forded. The burn wos so deep and so 
serious that it required careful at
tention. but Zam-Buk prevented other

implications arising, and as it was 
daily app’ d. soothed the pains and 
allayed the inflammation. In th»1 
course of two weeks the hole burned 
in my foot had been well healed."

Mr. W. B. Gibson, of Belleville, 
writes: "We have tried Zam-Buk often 
on cuts and sores, and I think ther~ 
is nothing that can equal it.*’

Zam-Bub will also be found a sure 
cure for cold sores, chapped handsT 
frost bite, ulcers, blood-poison, vari
cose sores, piles, scalp sorpes, ring
worm. inflamed patches, babies, erup
tion ; and chapped places, and skin in
juries generally. All druggists and 
stores sell at 50c. box. or post free 
from Zam-Bub Co.. SL John’s, Nfld.. for 
price.

MARSHALL BROS.

Perish in Fire.
Special Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. Jan. 6.
Two Chinese, said ,1 be relatives of 

Torn Lee, Mayor of Chinatown, per
ished in a fire which destroyed a 
house of live stories with five entran
ces. a lodging house m Chinatown. 
There were more than a hundred 
Chinese and many white women in 
the building when the fire broke out. 
The bodies have been recovered. The 
firemen who explored the ruins say 
four men are still in the ruins of the 
third floor.

BISHOP FILED COLLEGE__ Bish
op Eieifl College will reopen on Tues-

At the Oddfellows Hall, te—merro* 
afternoon, an Evangelistic Service will 
!>e eon ducted, to which all are invited. 
The meeting will commence at a qnart- 
er to three o'clock. These Services an* 
growing in interest of late and greater 
results are expected. Come and spt*nd 
an hour with us.—jan7.1i

Florizel’s Passengers*
The Elorizel sailed at 3 p.m. t 

Halifax and New York taking a three 
fourths cargo of fish and oil. Her 
passengers were Miss L. W. Barker 
Miss Roach. Mr. Lundagan. S. B 
Kesner. Miss M. Doyle. W. S. Monroe 
and son. Mr. and .Mrs. aMrtin and 2 
vhildrsn. Mr. Manuel jr.. Mr. Mamie) 
sr.. W. R. Goobie. W. P. Williams. Rev. 
E. L. Birchby and 8 steerage.

Mrs. Tucker
Advises the Doctors 

to Take the Half- 
Dollar and Look 

Pleasant

you but Î have to agree with you in 
this. Why we have public men 
here who *11 cry over you at election 
times, but won't lose muéh sleep in 
starting a canipaign against a matter 
like this.

Mrs. Tucker stopped darning Tuck-

I
led by his aides. Tommy* and Jerry.”

Mrs. Tucker believes the doctors 
made a rash mistake. She’d advise 
them as wise men to give up the 
strike. There’s nothing gained b' 
strikes in this town. You often ad
vised strikers to go to work them- 

■rs cuff and pointed with the needl ? j selves. sN’ow. like good* sensible men
o Mullaly’s faded picture nailed un- | take the half dollar and look pleas-
ler the stopped clock. j ant. You'll never kn.otv vvha-t will

"There's one man that got out of turn, up and yen'll -never miss the
iis bed with a rough ten times as bad other fifty.

Wants to Wager
20,000 Dollars

GOTCH (OMIS OCT.
Ghicago. Dec. 28.—Frank A Goteh 

has issued a formal challenge to 
Hackenscbmidt or any other wrestler 
for a match for the championship of 
the world. Gotch posted $500 as a 
forfeit to bind a match for a side bet
cf $20.000.

W ALKE1Z STUMBLED.
Johannesburg. Africa. Dec. 26.—A 

100-yard dash between the South Af
rican sprinters. Jack Donaldson and 
R. E. Walker, was spoiled to-day 
when Walker at sixty yards stumbled 
and fell. Donaldson's time was 9 5-Y 
seconds, only a quartet of a second 
slower than his world’s professional 
record. Donaldson had a slight lead 
when Walker lost out.

We were sitting around the'Ttre at 
fuckers last night when we heard 
i man nearby choking out in the lane, 
fucker went to the door and discov 
ered the "Cute .Man" making all 
kinds of faces his effort to climb 
he gallery. Sounds of his hollov,- 
vough rang through the range as we 
tauled him in thro’ the door.

"Where did you strike the croup.' 
says Mrs. Tucker. Why don't you go 
tnd see the doctor, yooH be dying 
me of these fin > days and leaving ft 
ill after you.

See no doctor, says Delaney, except 
you want to end your days m the 
?oor House. Why, no man of our 
ueans can look a good looking doctor 
straight in the face, much less engag - 
tim.

“Why don't you go down to Dr. 
Stafford." says Tucker ?" Go any
where supposing tis over the head of 
t wharf and don't be annoying the 
vhole block, why every child in the 
ange is up and yowling.
“What about Dr. Ackerman's Cough 

'ure?" asks Delaney. He cured nine 
nen in Steer's < ove one night, and 
tartly cured -1wer. ty-t wo in Bowrings' i 
another night.

"Oh, ye can joke." sav the "Cute j 
Man," and here he coughed for ten j 
minutes. " but I want to tell you ’tis j 
no fun to have a hacking cough like’: 
this."

"Ah. go take ir e spoonfuls o' a nag- j 
gin o’ sweet oi! and varbuds. ' says j 
Mrs. Tucker. Put a flat iron to your | 
fee- and you’ll he as sound as a bell f 
in the morning.

"That's right. ' says Delaney. There j 
is nothing better than marking buds j 
for a cold or anything. .

The "Cute Man’’ began to move, j 
We thought he was going. 'He stood ! 
and made signs with fc,s hands and j 
his thumb, like a politician addressing i 
the house. We all waited anxiously ; 
to give him a chance to chew his 
thumb. His face twisted in all con- j 
tortions. end a report like a blast j 
came from his head. We thought he j 
exploded—but ’t> as only a sneeze i 
The cat made cacks and the atmos
phere was cleared.

"That's fine." says the “Cute Man." 
now what I wart to get at is, to tell 
ye to show this doctor business up in i 
the palters. Don’t be lise the rest of ; 
the "nice writers ", we hase in this ! 
town: who 11 spread jars o’ ink on j 
the subject of a park and spend two ! 
winters and a summer locating the | 
landing spot of John Guy, but whs 1 
have nothing to say on anything that ! 
effects us poor people.

"We have men. says he, who tell of ; 
Shipwrecks in Christmas Numbers 
and ghosts in Easter Lilies who 1 
never wet a foot or were out of their ' 
houses after dark." We have more ' 
men who ’ll write obituary notices j 
for men after they're dead, but who ' 
wouldn't !ose a fish ha penny on the | 
same men when they were alive. But ; 
none of them will write in the inter- : 
ests of the workingmen wnile he is ' 
alive and .kicking.

"You’re right enough." says Del,: [ 
aney, 'tis true 1 haven’t much use for j ^

1

:s yours, and went to the municipal 
meeting to champion our cause. And 
he did it. toff. Why i’u-y tell me ev- 
?ry neighborhood will 'Save a doctor 
of its own in a little lime. In the 
meantime they intend telegraphing 
or a cargo of Ackerman's Cough 
ure. also fof Ackerman, accompan-

TIM AHANNAHAN.

McMurdo’s Store News

Good For You
You can t have a clear brain, 
active muscles and firm 
nerves, if your bowels are 

j sluggish : but see what a help 
to you will be a few doses of

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

SATURDAY. Jan. 7. 19111 
Everyone should have a bottle of 

some good "disinfectant in the hous-> 
and use it regularly. P'areful atten
tion to disinfection goes far to pre
sent the spread ut infectious and con
tagious diseases There are many 

I kinds of disinfecting preparations, ail 
useful in their own way; Carbolic 
Acid. Cyllin and Jeycs* Fluid. Condy’s 
Kretol. Pynesyl. Sanitus. Etc.. Etc. at 
prices ranging from 25c. to 50c; and 
nobody has any excuse for unsanitary 
surroundings wi-h so'many good and' clothing and effects have been taken

SoM Everywhere. In boxes 23c.

inexpensive articles. of this kind 
obtainable. We keep a full and vari
ed stock of disinfectants and are 
ready to show- to enenirers the dis
tinctive points of each.

The three little boys— Collins— 
whose mother died of the disease, are 
now recovering from the typhus 
fever which they contracted « rom 
their parent They were very iil for 
a long while and are extremely weak 
from the suffering they underwent 
while prostrated from the disease.

Joseph Whalen, son of Mrs. Whalen 
who died of the disease also, 'is still in 
the Fever Hospital “under observa
tion.” All the other patients in the 
Hospital were very ill yesterday, and 
Rev. Father Goff is still in a precari- 
bus state. Mr. William Fanning, we 
are^ glad to say. has had a change for 
the better, and his physciaiis nowMook 
forward to his complete recovery.

The residences of the people who 
are now suffering from the disease 
are now guarded so that neighbours 
may not have access to them, and last 
night a watchman was stationed ou 
Pope Street to carry out the regula
tions of the quarantine which at last 
has been established.

It is to be hoped that'this is not 
a case of “lock the stable door when 
the steed is stolen." The assertion 
has been made that when the patients 
were discovered to be afflicted with 
the disuse they were sent immedi
ately from their domiciles to the Hos
pital. and that the houses were im. 
mediately disinfected and the cloth
ing of the people left behind in the 
dwellings fumigated also, thereby pre 
venting the spread of the disease and 
admitting of them going to their work 
without the risk of infecting those 
with whom they associated.

Some of the people on Barter s Hill 
and Pope Street say that the infected 
houses were not so treated, and if this 
is so the wonder is Jhat half the cit 
has not been infected by now. as 
children from infected dwellings wen 
to school and played round the 
streets, while men and women visited 
uninfected dwellings and neighbourly 
intercourse went on unimpeded

The placing of night pails from 
infected houses on the streets must 
of necessity be a source of great 
danger to the public whether the dis
ease in such houses was typhoid or 
typhus. Yet each night the refuse 
from each heuse was disposed of in 
the ordinary way: these vessels were 
left for hours on the sidewalks, the 
£ffluvia from them poisoning the at
mosphere. and despite this those in 
authority talk of precaution be’ng 
Taken to prevent the spread of the 
disease The people in the infected 
neighbourhood also state that cloth
ing. etc., has been removed from the 
Collins household and taken to other 
dwellings since the death of Mrs. 
Collins. This is a matter that should 
be thoroughly enquired into, and if

NEW ARRIVALS!!

from the place without disinfection 
they should be sought out and de 
stroyed immediately: while the houses 
of those who took them should be 
thoroughly disinfected and fumigated.

A choice selection of

Suitings aid
Overcoatings.

These fabrics cut in

Our Styles,
for Fall and Winter, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Well Dressed
appearance. New
foundland’s Store (or

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

Great Con
tractor Dead

Special to Evening Telegram.
I AIN DON. Jan. 6.

Sir Jorn Aird. the builder of the 
famous Assoan dam across the Nile 
is dead. He was born in 1833 and 
became one of the greatest contract
ors in the world. His greatest work 
was the clearing of the Nile of the 
natural barrage of islands of peat 
and debris and the construction of 
the great dam at Assouan, by which 
is collected and distributed the wat
ers of the Nile on which the fertility 
°t Egypt depends. This work was one 
of the feats of the age. Sir John Aird 
was the first Mayor eff Paddington, 
and represented North Paddington in 
Parliament for JS years. He was 
created a baronei in 1901. and was 
also decorated with the Grand Cordon 
of the Medjidie.

CAPE REPORT.

JOHN MAUNDER,
881-S8S xck worth

TAILOR and 
CLOTHIER,

Nlreel, SI. j oIiu'h.

Special Evening Telegram.
Wind northeast. light. weather 

fine; the S. S. 'Yabun passed in and 
S S. Saxoleine passed west yesterday; 
the S. S. Portia passed in at 8.50 a.m. 
to-day. Bar. 30 :U. Tber. 20.

We carry the largest and meet 
varied stock of Account Book? Y 
the City, and any ruling not in 
stock we can supply to order. 
Ledgers, journals. Day Books 

and Cash Books, from too to 
iooo pages, in quarts, Foolscap, 
Demy and medium sizes. Vari
ous Prices.

SHANNON, DOVE, FALCON, 
Broadway and Apron Files. 
Counter Books from tocis.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Boo,;, 
and Cash Books, canvas cove-., 
from socts.
Letter Books from 6octs.
Bills receivable & payable 40c y 
Receipt Books yets. up.
All the popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pencils. 
EasterLrook’s, Gillen’?, Hew
itt’s and other favourite P 
We have them for every ham 
Lett’s and Collins’s pocket uid 
office Diaries.
Everhard Faber’s world renown
ed Rubber Bands.

Try the Ottawa File, similiar to 
the Shannon, only socts 
Any size Book, any rulin.. ant- 
binding, we can supply to order. 
NO SLOP JOBS, all tori 
guaranteed FIRST CLASS

DICKS * CO,
Bookbinders & Stationers

POULTRY
Small quantity of

GEESE and CHICKEN
remaining of our New Year- 
stock : kept in cold storage.

PHŒN1X STORES.

A. H. Martin, Agi,
Cavendish Square.

LARACYJS
Men’s Fleece lined Undermr, 
47c. a garment.

LARACY’S Winter Caps for Men, 
Fur Lined Band, 50c. each.

LARACY’S Heavy Top Shirts, 
Navy Blue, Fleecelined, with 
Collars, 75c. each.

Goods and prices always right
— \r—

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water Street,
opposite Post Office.

R. A. SQUIRES.
Law Offices removed to

Bank of
It «1er Street.

Telephone ( Office, 701.
( Residence, 743.

Here and There.
Dr. fi. N. Murphy will result pree- 

tier, cm Monday, January 9th__ jan5.fi]

LAID IT WITH COLDS—A large 
number of citizens are laid up with 
colds at the present time.

STAFFORD'S Liniment, only lie. a 
bottle, has eared Rheamalisnt, Lum
bago. etc.

WRESTLING MATCH. — Seenr- 
yoar tickets for the big wrestling 
match. At Atlantic Bookstore They 
are selling rapidly. u

JJ TDwtrt’s Uniment Cues Ctlda, Etc. ^

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout 11.9 
World to communicate direct wub 
English
manufacturers a dealers

in each class of goods. Besides being s 
complete commercial guide to Lon. I >n 
and its suburbs, the Directory conta ’i" 
fiats of

export merChar
with the goods they ship, and the Colon »l 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the? 
'ail, and indicating the 
railings ;

town?
Uniteiand

Kingdom.
L A otr_th<i. «dition will )*
forwarded freightpejd, on receipt ol

can advert •« 
Jr large adver

Ci'

Candi

At the monthly meetiu 
—ffhMv’ lie Id in ; he Co'll 

Thursday evening. Mr. '
? treed, an interesting pap? 
cot'erj’ of Newfoundland 
arrivai of John Cabot, 
out of the beaten trail 
forward a new phase ol ; 
we are publishing the 
Several of the members i; 
were anxious to get th< 
for some of his statemenj 
appears to give a very 
to what Judge Prowse i>| 
in his valuable history, 
doubt that it will créait 
ing discussion.

CODFISHKRY < ARRli:| 
NEWFOUNDLAND, V 
PORTANT PLACES VI 
ED PRIOR fO THE t| 

JOHN CABOT IX I lit:

(By \Y. A. Mui|
Thete are many histori 

that may never be a ns if 
is wonderful what infer 
been brought to light
times.

Such prominence has h 
John Cabot and his disco 
foundiand that other even 
overshadowed. Cabot’s 
voder Royal Charter, anti

A Neglected Cl
Thousands of people di 

which, if treated in its lirst |

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil anl 
and give strength to the put I

MATIIIEl \N XF11
other dangerous drugs al 
talgia, overwork. 25 ctj

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Itf
Une, London, C. C.
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THE

For Account Books And 
Office Requisites.

We carry the largest and mjtet 
varied stock of Account Book! S 
the City, and any ruling not in 
stock we can supply to order. 
Ledgers, Journals, Day Books 

and Cash Books, from too to 
iooo pages, in quarts, Foolscap, 
Demy and medium sizes. Vari
ous Prices.

SHANNON. DOVE, FALCON, 
Broadway and Apron Files. 
Counter Books from loots.
Ledgers, Journals, Day Btooks, 
and Cash Books, canvas covers,
from 50Cts. . " ’- 'jenM
Letter Books from 6octs.
Bills receivable & payable qocts. 
Keceipt Books yets. up.
All the popular and reliable 
grades of Lead Pencils. 
F.asterbrook’s, Gillen’?, He»- 
ill's and other favourite Pens. 
We have them for every hand. 
Lett's and Collins's pocket and 
office Diaries. "FMFt'1'
Lverhard Faber's world renown
ed Rubber Bands. ,V;

Try the Ottawa File, similiar to 
the Shannon, only socts.
Any size Book, any ruling, any 
binding, we can supply to order,
NO SLOP JOBS, all 'work 
„ aranteed FIRST CLASS.

DICKS & CO.
Bookbinders & Stationers

,31 ; : ; ; - cf
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POULTRY
Small quantity of S*-

GEESE and CHICKEN
remaining of our New Years 

stock ; kept in cold storage.

PHŒNIX STORES.

A. H, Martin, Agi,
Caventli*li Square.

LARACY!
Men’s Fleece Lined UnderM 
47c. a garment.

LARACY’S Winter Caps for Men, 
Fur Lined Band, 50c. each.

LARACY’S Heavy Top Shirts, 
Navy Blue, Fleecelined, with 
Collars, 75c. each.

Goods and prices always right
— \r—

LARACY’S
345 & 347 XVater Street,
opposite Post Office.

R. A. SQUIRES.
Law Offices removed to

Bank of Montreal Building,
it ater Street.

Telephone ■
( Residence, , 43.

THE

Etc.

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
WorU to communicate direct with
English
MANUFACTURERS â DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being • 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs, the Directory contains
lists of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Markets they snpp.y ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they 
’ail, and indicating the approximate 
railings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchant», 
etc., in the principal provincial tow* 
and industrial centres of the United , 
Kingdom. -

A copy of the current edition will b»- - 
forwarded freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for jgpE

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertiM 
their trade cards for Si, jr largo mfrZ* 
tisemente rrom 6tt. ‘

THE ION80II DIRECTORYCo., I
*Si Abchurch Lane, Lande»,

If vitactf
Are you using KING GEORGE 

ELOUR ? If so, will you please 
tell your friends about it? If not, 

will you just ask your Grocer to 
send you a stone (i^-lbs.) of KING 
GEORGE ELOUR.

All the high-class groceries are 
selling King George Flour, ask 
your friends what they think of it.

You can not imagine what a satis
factory Flour King George is, but 
when you use it you unit know that

KING GEORGE is
BEST OF ALL.

Canadian Cereal and
Milling Company, Limited.

HISTORICAL SOCI’TY
At the monthly meeting of this So- 

' jfffetÿ'jreld in tffè Court 'House ' on 
Thursday evening. Mr. W. A. Munir 
/e»d an interesting paper on the dis 
covery of Newfoundland prior to the 

| arrival of John Cabot. As he goes 
i out of the beaten track and brings 

forward a new phase of this question, 
we are publishing the full paper. 
Several of the members of the Society 
were anxious to get the authorities 
for some of his statements, and as it 
appears to give a very opposite view 
to what Judge Prowse has expressed 
in his valuable history, there is no 
doubt that it will create an interest
ing discussion.
L’V DFISHKBY CARRIED OY IX 

NEWFOUNDLAND, AND WANT IM- 
rOKTANT PLACES WERE NAM
ED PRIOR TO THE ARRIVAL OF 
JOHN CABOT IN 1197.

(By AY. A. Munu.)
Theie are many historical questions 

that may never be answered, but it 
is wonderful what information has 
been brought to light in modern 
times.

Such prominence has been given to 
John Cabot and his discovery oi New
foundland that other events have beer, 
overshadowed. Cabot’s voyage was 
rnder Royal Charter, and being more

or less a national movement, create! 
widespread interest.

I believe the reason Cahot gained 
such prominence was that his voyage 
to Newfoundland in 1497 was the 
successful culmination of many un
successful voyages of discovery car
ried on from England during at least 
thirty years previous to that date, of 
which Bristol was the headquarters.

As a proof of this I would mention. 
In 149S the Spanish Ambassador, Pe 
dro de Aylao, residing in England, 
Wrote to Ferdinand and Isabella: —

“For the past seven years the peo
ple of Brlstowe have sent out every 
year two. three or four light ships in 
search of the Island of Brazil and the 
seven cities.”

We have another corroboration from 
William Botoner, who gives an ac
count of a voyage made by Bristol 
men: —

“In two ships of 80 tons of Jay .ju
nior, a merci.ant. who began their 
voyage loth July, 1480 at the port ot' 
Bristol in Kviigroad for the Island of 
Brasyle, taking their course from the 
west part of 'reland, plowing the 
seas through. Thylde is master of the 
ship end the most skilful mariner ot. 
all England."

News came to Bristol Monday.

A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
thousands of people die every vqar from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MATHIEU’# #YKUl*

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient, sold everywhere.

THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, 'Oh. 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu's 
Cough Syrup, and would say it jfives She best results 
of any cough syrup we have ever bandied. The Medi
cine is all right.

Yours truly,
ARMOUR & MATTINSON.

6lROy>

GOUDRON
1HHV1LE DE

FOIE DE MORUE
P» MATHIEU

rtSr**
MATHIEU!
Syrup of Tar

ooDuratou.

Port Hawkesbury, C.B., Apr. 3, '06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N S.

Doar Sirs.-1 rec’d yours of the 27th ult. askin 
about Mathien’s Syrup. It is an excellent Medicir 
for coughs, cold arid consumption. Please sera me 
Another Lit of 2 dox. hots, with samples. Enclosed 
find (>3.00 the amount of my bill.

Yours truly,
A. F. DICKSON.

SPRINGHILL, N.S., April 4 
Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, N.S.

" | OÉÈ y°u
nip,----- _

„ „ u. .... uro .....................— --> keepany other Cough
Medicine in stock. When you first began to sell it 
here, the Drnggists did* not handle it, and now every 
Druggist in town has it., and we are sure they find a 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Synap » rojd by at-least 
18 dealers in Springhill. FLRRJS & PEEL.

MATHIEU’# SERVIME PDWDEBS are free from opium, chloral 
C 0<1 other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 

x j-malgia, overwork. 25 cte. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by
J. I„ MATHIEU CO.. Sherbrooke. C*n. 

T>"TOS. McMUBDO A Co.. Who'esale Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nltd.

September 18tli. that the said ships 
“sailed over the seas for nine months 

j and found not the island, but through 
; tempests at sea returned to port in 
] Ireland for laying up their ships and 
| mariners."

Here are two authentic accounts ot 
I voyages by Bristol merchants in the 

Atlantic in search of the Island of 
Brazil. It is plain that Englishmen 
had information and a firm belief of 
an island called Brazil that they were 
very anxious to find, and must have 
had good reasons for spending so 
much money on costly expeditions.

These questions suggest them
selves' Where was this island? anil, 
who named it?

We have the information that this 
expedition in 1480 was fitted out from 
Bristol and sailed from the west 
coast of Ireland, so that we can reas
onably believe that this island was 
in Jhe North Atlantic, west of Ireland. 
Then again, the word "Brazil" is a 
Spanish name for “trees" or /thickly 
wooded".

Now we can reason that this island 
was in the North Atlantic, was found 
by Spanish sailors and christened the 
“Island of Trees”.

It is a curious coincident mat in 
the old Norwegian records wo have 
information 200 years or more before 
Cabot's time, of their discoveries. 
Helluland Markland, and Vinland.

The meaning of the word "Mark- 
land'' is “Land of Trees", and it is 
the acceptable belief that this was 
Newfoundland; and we also know that 
all the explorers, aftei Cabot’s voy
age to Newfoundland, make special 
mention of its thickly wooded shores.

Note this difference. between the 
Norwegians and the Spaniards The 
Norsemen think it is the Mainland 

l while the Spaniards knew it is an is- 
I land.
| Now, let us see if we have any rea- 
j sons to believe that the Spaniards 

were in Newfoundland, and whether 
! research among old Spanish records 

would not throw further light on this 
mteresling subject; for if it does, it 
would mean the revising of a good 
many histoEies that have been writ
ten about Columbus as well as Cabot. 
We have the record that Spain did 
make claim to the lights of fishing 
in Newfoundland from earliest times, 
and renewed this claim In the strong 
rst way in 1761; but William Pitt 
who was Premier, appears to have 
beep getting ready then for a war 
with Spain, which did break out in 
1763. He senr the following reply to 
the British Ambassador at Madrid-

"As to th stale and inadmissble 
! pretensions of Biscayans and duis- 

puscouns to fish at Newfoundland, you 
, Will let it be clearly understood that 
; this is a matter held sacred, and that 
| no concessions on the part of His 
| Majesty so destructive to the true and 

capita! interest of Great Britain will 
be yielded to Spain however abetted 
and supported."

We must recognize that Pitt was 
a statesman, and whether he was in- i

terested or not in this historical ques
tion, Ills language is plain that this 
wag not to be a subject lor discuss
ion between England and Spain.

He certainly bluffed the Spanish 
Government, as we hear no more 
about it. But judging from our point 
of view it would be very interesting 
indeed to get the facta that the Span
ish Government intended to bring for
ward.

One item we can get from Pitt's de
spatch, that it was the Basque pro
vinces that- made the claim to 'New
foundland. All important histories 
mention that the Basques were the 
most fearless sailors in pursuit of 
whales, and carried on this fishery 
from earliest records.

Now what is more probable than 
that it was the Basques and Spaniards 
who had christened this Island of 
Brazil?

Heie another question suggests it
self: Were they looking tor whales 
alone? and did they know Anything of 
the codfishery?

On the old maps Newfoundland is 
often called Baccalos; even our great
est historian, Hakluyt, has no other 
name for Newfoundland on the map 
in his book, 1598. It is stated that 
this country was so called because 
that was the name given by the na
tives to the codfish.

Now we know from the vocabulary 
of Mary March that the Red Indian 
name for codfish was “Bobbooeoret." 
We also know that the came Baccaloa 
is the Spanish name for codfish.

Critics will at once say that the Red 
Indians got tills name after Cabot’s 
discovery; but if they look up th- 
very earliest record we have of the 
discovery of Newfoundland, recorded 
by Hakluyt, given by Sebastian Cabot 
and to be seen in the private gallery 
of Queen Elizabeth at Westminster 
they will find the following extract 
of the description of Cabot’s discov
ery. This is the most important docu
ment we have about this voyage;

"It yieldeth plenty of fish, and 
those very great as seals and those 
which comomnly we call salmon; 
there are soles also above a yard in 
length. But especially there is great 
abundance of that kind of fish which 
the savages call Baccalos”.

Peter Martyr also confirms this that 
Sebastian Cabot told him that he nam
ed those lands Baccalos because he 
had found so gréai a multitude of fish 
which the inhabitants eall Baccalos.

What better proof is it possible tc 
get, that this was a common name 
among the Red Indians before Cab 
ot’s time, and we can come to a cer 
tain conclusion I hat the codfishery 
had been prosecuted Rigorously by the 
Basques and SpanlarcJjL

The arrival- of John Cal ot In the 
Matthew was the chance for trade 
which Indians were looking for. either 
to help in catcning or fo dispose oi 
their codfish, or. as . the Spaniards 
called it. “Baccaloa".

This appears to me positive proof 
ihat the Basque and Spanish fisher
men had discovered Americ* previ
ous to Cabot's time, and also to "thi 
time of Columbus.

In conclusion I would like to draw 
special attention to the nomenclature 
of several places. I believe we can 
find many important places named bx 
ihe Basques in Newfoundland.

1 must claim ignorance of any 
knowledge of the Basque language 
It is said to be the most difficult lan 
guage to understand. If we were tc 
consult an educated person from the 
Basques provinces, such as Monseig 
neur La Gasse. who translated the 
inscription on the old Basque tomb
stones at Placzntia, I have no doubl 
that he would be able to explain the

IRISH BACON
HAMS!

Fresh Supply *
Fearman’s Bacon,
Davis & Fraser’s Bacon, 
Boiled Ham.

Red Rose Tea,
Golden Pheasant Tea.

FRESH FROST FISH.

Plymouth Rock Chicken, 
Fresh Eggs,
Selected Salt Herring, 
Kippered Herring, 30c. doz.

By S.S. Florizel to-day : 
Ripe Bananas,
Florida Oranges,
Table Apples,
Green Grapes,
Fresh Oysters,
Halifax Sausages.

T. J. EDEIMS.
Phone 411 and 411».

WANTED!
IMMEDIATELY,

14 LADY CUSTOMERS
v FOR THE SAME NUMBER OF

MAGNIFICENT FUR COATS
Which we have only now received and must dispose of at once.
This is the chance of a lifetime for the woman who has been promising 
herself A FUR COAT for the past io years—but puts it off till 
next year. AWAY THEN NOW WITH PROCRASTI
NATION and take advantage of these wonderful reductions.

$80 Valae PERSI&N HUB COAT for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40.00
$80 Value BROWN MARMOT COAT for ... $37.00
$70 Valae DOGSKIN and MARMOT COAT for - - -. $3100
$68 Valae GREV WOLF COAT for - - - $30.06
3 only Black DOGSKIN COATS, worth from $60 00 to $70.00, your choice

for $30.00.
2 only Black DOGSKIN COATS, good $50.00 Valae, for - - - $24.00
4 only Black DOGSKIN COATS, Seed valae at $45.00, oalj - - $22.00
$40.00 Valae MOLE COAT for .... $17.50

Remember there are only fourteen, and at these prices will go quickly.

C, L. MARCH Co, Limited,
Corner Water and Springdale Streets,

meaning of the names of many places 
that we all have a guess at to-day.

I have explained a good chart of the 
Bay of Biscay and find quite a num
ber of familiar names that suggest 
themselves at once as being names 
given by the Basque fishermen, and 
which in all probability were among 
the very first places named in our is
land. Following are a few of these 
names: Cape Du Raz (Cape Race). 
Cape Frehel (Cape Freds), Bell Isle, 
Ferrol, Isle de Uroix (Groais Island) 
Point St. Barbe (Light House), Bre- 
hat (Brana), Pt. de Grave, also Cap 
Breton (Cape Breton).

These names certainly sound very 
familiar.* Thqn there is Placentia and 
Basque town.

The Island of Baccalieu is certainly 
a Frenchified corruption of Baccaloa. 
The Biscayan Islands, with cove of 
the same name at Cape St. Francis, 
as well as the renowned Port aux 
Basque must have certainly been look
ed on as Basque possessions.

These names are in all parts of 
Newfoundland, so I have come to the 
conclusion that the Basque fishermen 
knew our geography and frequented 
the island of Newfoundland, and 
named many of these places long be
fore John Cabot 3 arrival here..

Very old maps, even as early as 
1339, show a large Island under vari
ous name^ in the Western Atlantic, 
hut whether this information ■ comes 
from Norse, Icelandic or Basque leg
ends is worthy of investigation.

I believe that the Bristol merchants 
who carried on a very large fish busi
ness throughout the whole of Europe 
in 1450 got information during their 
intercourse with Spain about that 
time of a new fishing ground discov
ered by Basque whalers at the Island 
of Brazil, and it was their ambition 
to exploit this fishery; hence their 
numerous voyages and their rejoicing 
at the success of John Cabot, whom 
they called the great Admiral.

I believe this is one of the strong
est arguments in support of Judge 
Prowse’s contention that the West of 
England fishermen took possession 
and prosecuted the Newfoundland 
fishery from the very first after Cab
ot’s discovery of our country.

"Absolutely Alright.”
That is what an authority says of 

Magic Headache Powders. They cure 
—no ill after effects, which is all right. 
The price 10 cts. is all right. W. T. 
COURTENAY, corner Duckworth and 
Prescott Streets.—janT.tf

PONDS STILL DANGEROUS. —We
warn the youngsters that the suburban 
ponds are still dangerous in certain 
parts. It is best not to go on them at 
all till after a week’s hard frost.

Shoulder scarfs seem universal for 
day and evening wear. Much wider 
than heretofore, they serve In the cold 
whiter weather to give warmth.

MINARB’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc.

Sunday Services.
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.—•. 

I Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
I a.m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
: month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at II a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
i 8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a.m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5.30 p.m. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon.)

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints' Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every 

j Sunday.
I Public Catechizing.—Every Sunday in 
j the month at 3.30 p in. 
i St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
I Street.—Holy Communion at8andI2on 
! the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at S 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church S. S-—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on the Island 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a.m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m.; Sunday School in the" 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.m. Men’s Bibl, 

i Class in the Church at 2.15 p.m. Wo 
men's Bible CJase in the Parish Room a' 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel —Even 
song at 3 p m. ; Sunday School at 4 p m

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3ru 
Sunday in each month at noon ; even 
other Snndav at 8 a.m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 am 
6 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.3'I 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism even 
Sundav at 3.45 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.45 p ni 
Bible Classes for women every Sunday ai 
3 p.m., and every Tuesday at 8 p m. loi 
men.

Christ Church. Quidi Vidi.—Hoh 
Communion second Sunday in each 
month at 8 a.m. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Ever' 
other Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

School Chapel. Virginia.—Evenin 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Sundaj in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quidi V’idi. 
at 2.45 p.m. ; at Virginia School Chapel, 
2.30 p.m.

Gower Street.—11 a.in.. Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett ; 6-30p.m.,Rev. J. V. Westlake.

George Street—11 a.m.. Rev. J. K. 
Curtis, B.A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. W. 
Bartlett.

Cochrane Street.—11 a m., Rev. J. S 
Sutherland, M A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. F. 
R. Matthews, B.A.

Wesley Church.—11 a.m., Rev. Dr. 
Cowperthwaite ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. K. 
Curtis, B. A.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—11 a.m., 
Rev. F. Matthews, B.A. ; 6.30p.m , Rev. 
J. S. Sutherland, M.A.

Congregational. —11 a. m. and 6.30 
p.m., Rev. J. Thackerav.

P. S. A.—For men, every Sunday aft- 
ernoon, from 3 to 4 o’clock, Congrega
tional Church. Speaker to-morrow, Mr. 
A. W. Martin.

Oddfellows Hall.—2.45 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
IGowerSt., 7 a.m., II a.m;, 3 p.m., and 
7 p. m. 8. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p.m. S, A. 
Hall, George 8t., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 pun., 
and 7 p.m._____

The lace frills seen under large 
hats may be a part of the hat or an 
entire theatre cap to remain on the 
head when the hat is rmoved.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
GET IN COWS.

The S.U.F. Parade.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—One of the best concerts 
ever held in the history of the S. J. F, 
of Grate’s Cove, was held here on 
Monday, January 2nd. At 10.30 a.rii. 
the Society left their Hall and paraded 
around the Cove; there was a fine turn 
ont, and the music rendered by their 
fine brass band was very appropriate 
for the occasion. After parading 
around the Cove the Society entered 
the Church of England where they 
were met by the Rev. J. Bretnall. who 
very forcibly explained to them the 
three great principles of tjie Society, 
viz.. Purity, Love and Fidelity. After 
leaving the Church the Society enter
ed the hall where they were met by 
the good ladies who had such well 
dressed tables that would make you 
think for a moment that you were in 
some part of the Southern State:). 
After everyone had felt quite satisfied 

’ with the way they had been treated, 
we noticed the chairman making his 
way towards the stage where he in- 
i-ited some of the gentlemen to favour 
the Society with a short address. This 
was quickly responded to by the Rev. 
E. P. Ward, Rev. J. Bretnall and 
many others. At 6.30 p.m. the doors 
were opened for the usual concert, 
and although a very short time was 
spent in getting it ready, yet no one 
could leave the hall and feel unsatis
fied for attending, and great praise is 
due the chairman who worked so 
hard to make it a success.

Thanking you for space, , 
I remain,

A. E. B:

WILL ATTEND FUNERAL.—Mem
ber of the Lodge Empire and Transi
ent Brethren will attend the funeral 
of Brother William Bendell to-mor
row. They will meet In Victoria Hall 
at 1.30 p.m.

THERE IS NO WINE 
SO GOOD AS

CONVI DO 
Port

This is the 
Verdict
of Everyone—
Everywhere 
and
Every Time.
No Sediment. t

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada,

Toronto.
J. JAOK8DN,

St. John’s,
Resident Agent. 2

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, I*.
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BIG WRESTLING MATCH !
Oison verses Oppelt,

L. B. ARMOURY, January 16th,
Commencing at • o’eloek, ‘■harp.

Tickets now on sale at Atlantic Bookstore. Prices, S2.00, 51.50, 
* 1.00, 75c, -5Qc. jan7,10,12,14

mt ■ in 1 »i ii ii w

B^Eiery Easiness Man, Bookkeeper and Acconntaat
Understands the misefy of writing for a whale year on an Account Book 
that bas poor quality paper, the difference in price between good and bad 
is fully made up by the ease and co?nfort in writing.
Demy Ledgers, from 200 to 000 pages. Books of 100 Cash Receipt Forms, 
Demy Journals, from 200 to 900 pages. ! . from 15c. up.
F. cap Long and F. cap Bread Led- Writing Pads, in ali sizes, from .*c. 

gers. Journals and Dav Books. to 5<>c. each.
from 100 to HOC* pages. Scribbling Pads in all sizes, from 2c.

Cash Eocks. from 100 to 500 pages. 1 f° 10e-
Private Ledgers, with and without Manifold Letter and Order Bocks. ?

14k and kev from 15c. up.
Quarto and Octave Acc. Books. 100 to Copying Letter Books 250 to 1.0011 

4 -) pages. pages. |
And for small shopkeepers F. ca. Time Books for 1. 2 and 4 weeks, from j 

Long and F. cap. Broad Ac :. 10c. up.

COLUMBIA
BLUE LABEL DOUBLE DISC RECORDS,

By the Archibald Brothers Quartette^ 10 inch,

7 3 cents.
No.

A903

A914

fJUANITA (Norton),
( The Two Roses.

( I Need Thee Every Hour. 
) I Love To Tell The Story.

SOLIGNUM!
As supplied to the Honle and Colonial Governments, 

Corporations, &c.

The Best Preservative of Wood from Wafer, Decay and Vermin.
RENDER YOUR WOODWORK 

IMPERISHABLE 
BY USING

SOUGNUM.

Made in 3 Shades of Brown, 
3 Shades of Grsen,

—Also,—
In Purple Red

THE BEST SHINGLE STAIN ON THE MARKET.

w. & G. RENDELL, Water St, St John’s.

Books, from 20c. up.
F. cap. and Half. 6 1 13 Acc. Books, 

f am 23c. up.
F. cap. and Third. 3 x 13. Acc. Books, 

f . om 12c. up.
Memo. Books, in all sizes, from 2c. up 

to 75c.
Job -ine of Memo's from 8c. to -He. 

per doz.
Ty■ Writer Papers. Carbons and

* Ribbons.
Letts and Collins Office and Pocket 

Diaries. 1911.
Shannon. Box. Apron and Wire Spike 

Flies.
Bocks of 100 Acc. and Memo Forms, 

from 15c. up.

Where Is It” and Price Books, from 
15c. to 90c.

Envelopes, in all sizes, from the very 
cheapest to the very best. Special 
prices for large lots.

Letter and Bill Heads and all other 
forms specially ruled and printed 
to order

i Lead Pencils, from 65c. per gross up. 
Penholders, in great variety, lc. to

25c. each.
Inks and Mucilage—Carter’s. Lyons 

and Stephens.
Standard fAmerican) Pocket Diaries. 

1911.
Bill Holders. Letter Clips. Paper 

Fasteners, etc.

(The Soldier's Farewell.
A9lb ■ The Hunter’s Farewell.

It will take you less than one hearing to dis
cover that the above are the finest Quartette Re
cords ever issued.

A PIANO RECORD, by Murillo, IO inch Double 
Disc, 75C.

f LEONOR—Polka dé Salon (Murillo).
A902 (HIGH LIFE—Two Step (Murillo).

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

5 cents.

The Nickel!
TO DAY aid TO-SIUHT,

Special Feature :

‘NAPOLEON’
The Man of Destiny.

A gorgeous historical attain, 
ment. Pathe Film d'Art. 

Principal Scenes:
A Summer Evening at Mai-Maze®. 

The Corona don. 
Xapoieou and Josephine.

Ou the Eve of the Battle f 
Austerlitz.

The Battle 
After the Combat. 

Napoleon and the Pope.
* The Abdication 

His Farewell to the tinard at 
Fontainebleu

The Prisoner at St. Helena. 
Death of the Exile.

GARLAND S BOOKSTORES, 177-9 & 353

11. S, P|CTUflE & PBBTRAIT company,
UKiPHOPJHOXE DEPARrXE.tr.

p n. Water Street.

STOCK TAKING

MUSIC SALE,
JANUARY MONTH.

20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
ON ALL FOLIOS AND 

SHEET MUSIC.
to Approbation to Boobing

Chesley Woods.

Si] Not Too Late. RHEUMATISM

L

■■

Juniper Plank,
FOR ANY SIZE BOAT OR SCHOONER.

Long Lengths,
Clear and Wide.

NORWOOD
Lumber Company, Limited

At The Big Furniture Store.
WE LEAD !

Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland,-maintaining 
at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values 
that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE ER£ AM BE SATISFIES.

CALLAHAN, BLASS & CO Y,

HOCKEY STICKS,

ALL THE LEA Dite MAKES.

The Hylo Lamp
You often pay for 16 candle power when one candle power j 

i is really all you need. You often endure a BRIGHT LIGHT ;
; when a SOFE LIGHT would be more suitable and pleasant.

The Hylo Lamp
Gives you the light you want. It is the ! 
first and only successful turn down 
ELECTRIC LAMP.

It is just as reasonable and necessary to modu- ; 
late ELECTRIC light as it is to regulate the ! 
brightness of OIL light, GAS light, or SUN . 
light.

Rex, Micmac, Special, Empire, Imperial 
Champion, Red, etc., 15c, to 80c. each ^

Hockey Pucks, 15c. to 40c. each Rgj(| NeWtOUIMHatld COmpUfly 
MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

5 cents.

The Casino.
Friday and Saturday :

“ Between Love 
and Honour,1

The stirring nautical dia

The Murder,
The Stiffs at Sea 

Seaman's Homecoming

Other Subjects.

DON’T WORRY any more about 
RHEUMATISM, but try a bottle oi

Sloan’s Liniment,
And watch what will happen by 

Price : following directions. Orders flow- Price :
25 ing in every hour from North, 25

cents South, East and West for the cents
bottle. wonderful cure (Sloan’s Liniment) bottle.

J. J. ST. JOHN, Sole Agent, St. John’s, East.

Your money 
back if 
Purity 
Flour

does not prove entirely 
satisfactory in the baking.

DON’T simply bey flour from the dollar and cent side of it. Buy high- 
quality flour. That means PURITY FLOUR. The fcr<t little extra 

cost is more than made up by the extra number of leaves of bread it makes 
by the superiority of the bread and pastry in sweetness of flavor and nour
ishing qualities. Buying Purity Flour is a safe investment. You get large 
returns, not only on account of Purity’s ability to produce mere, but because 
Purity contains the greater Detriment and the vim of a strong hard wheat 
flour. Food made from Purity Flour gives the consumer health, snap and 
force, which cannot be gained from the use of the weaker soft wheat flour.

“MORE BREADAND BETTER BREAD ”

PlIRiry FLOUR
Yon can buy as little 
as a 7 pound cotton bag 
or in 14, 24, 49, and 98 
pound sacks. Also in 
barrels and half-barrels

Purity may cost a little 
more than some flours 
but you’ll find its more 
than worth the differ
ence. To be g 
must bear the . 
trade mafic.

WESTERN CANADA FLOW MILLS CO. LIMITED 
0 Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon

jan6,tf,eod DUCKWORTH STREET.

WOOL BLANKETS!
Be sure to get a pair of our VVao! Blankets, as they are extra 

good value. Prices $1.80, $1.90, $2.20, $2.60, $3 00 up to 
$10.00 a pair.

We give special attention to Mail Orders.

WM. FREW, Water St., Nearly Opp. Coart Hoase.

FRUIT FOR THE NEW YEAR
300 barrels No. i W inter JApples, Baldwin, Spy, etç.
50 cases Valentia Oranges, 10 cases Florida Oranges, 
50 kegs Sweet Grapes, 30 cases Fresh Eggs.

Parsnips, Carrots, «#$.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property’ may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality’ of my settlements 
are well known.

PERCIE JOHNSON Insurance Aet.
Office : comer Duckworth and Prescott Streets.

Suit Cases,
CHEAP.

Special Cash Sale This Week.
ALL SUIT CASES at COST PRICES.

Good Suitcase.
Other prices are :— *

$1 45, 2.30, 2.40, 2.50, 2.65, 3.50 and 4.70.

Grey Telescope Bags,
At 55c., 65c., 75c. and 85c. each.

Travelling Bags at Bargain
Prices; 18 in. size at $2.30.; 22 in. size at $2.70. 

QUANTITY LIMITED.

THESE PRICES ME 0000 FOR DIE WEEK DULY.
Terms Cash. No Approbation.

HENRY BLAIR.

THE STEAMER

$1.30 is all you 
want now to 
purchase a

‘Portia
WiJJ leave the Whajf of

BOWRING BROS, LTD,
----- ON-----

Monday, 9th January,
at 6 p»m.

Calling at the following plao - 
Cape Broyle. Ferrvland, Re; vs 

Trepassey. St. Mary's. Salmocfier Pla
centia. Marystown. Burin. St. Law
rence, Lama line. Fortune, Gau-- 
Bank. Belleoram, St. Jacques. Harbc- 
Breton. Pass Island. Hermitage, Gau.L 
tois. Pushthrough. Francois. Cape La 
Hune. Ramea, Burgeo. Rose Blai: a 
Channel. Bay of Islands. Bonne P„

Jab Printing Executed.

tST Freight received until n on 
Monday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

BOSHING BROTHERS, Limitai.
Telephone, 306.

COAL
IngStore :

•e-SCHEENEB NORTH SIDlEf

COAL and

ANTHRACITE,
Best Lehigh, Nut, I 
Stove, Egg and 
Furnace Sizes.

H. J. STAIR & CO,
decl9.eod.tf

»ywh
r business at

fc
--------- v.ucr uuHineæ a» bootf*
No canvassing. Be your own boee. Send 
far free booklet. TVlIa how. Hencori, 
EHJ12 lock port, N.Y. declritt

V01

Vocal & h
RECI| 

Cochrane St, Me

FRIDAY Even| 
at lialf-p J 

SOLOISTS : VIOLIN] 
VOCAL—Mieses Vin 

and Mr. Alec, 'll 
Ail missiol 

Collection in aid of 0

WEDNESDAY
By I*o|mla^

“ Under
. Westel

Tim success! I 
of life in Colo 
trônaily beautift] 
scenic effects 
competent perf-

Classy

Feature

“ST. E|
Adapted from 

Wilson’s world | 
of the same na 
matic treat of tl

KogroMSing |

PICTORIAL
J. 0’XEI J.L 11 
Baritone Vocalii

The Xiekel

J. J. C)'Gl:|
Gerald
L. C MUBPI 

J. O’h

MISS CARROT.

Aoro

10 ci

At the rej 
Govern men| 
the

S.S. pi
for VV’esteri 
been postp

Noon To-
Freight Re^ 
p.m, To-Day

BOW RING BROlj
Telephotj

ANN0UN


